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PROSPERITY ABOUNDS
AMONG LIVE FARMERS
NORMA II
SPLENDID SUCCESS
RENOWNED INVENTOR
COMES DEMING
BAKER BUILDING
READY EOR BUSINESS
They Tell Secretory Bed.. Fine Array of Teachers and A. P. Warner, the Man Whote Architect W. L. Falvey Pro-che- k,
of the Chamber of Everything Working in Little Autometer Adorns nounces it Complete in
Commerce, About it Perfect Harmony All Automobiles Every Detail
TREMENDOUS PROFITS NOTED EDUCATORS HERE LIKES T H I S COUNTRY CREDIT TO BUILDERS
Osborn Tells of His 25,000 Supt. Taylor a Very Has Been Making Extensive Five Fine Stores and
Base-Can- s
of Best Tomatoes Instructor and Supt. Goe- - Land Investigations Here ment Below and20-Roo- m
Ever Put up. bel Untiring Worker. This Week. Hotel Above.
p. (inborn, n farmer living
..fwn miles south of psmtaff, ays:
"OnfcbrMty 21. 1 tattled on
H',0 sorel of raw land in an tinsur-v.-y-
township eleven mile from
UeminK. The lirat year 1 invested
$777.(Hi. The little Pteh I sue-reede- d
in RettinR into cultivation
yielded as follows: Csantd tona
tiK-- s X0. 0MMMÍ Iwans $7. beans
MRS feed H80, total MW.oo Be
sides this 1 raised SOOttfh fresh
mjjfbtss from my natch, consist-
ing of Irish potatoes, sweet pota-t.H'- S.
onions, squashes, pumpkins, to
furnish my family for the whole
winter. The cash expenso of ntis-ni- c
this stuir (havinR done all the
wurk myself with the help of my
family was $54.80. making the net
income in cash 4'14.H), or M an
ere. Since that time 1 hnve tre-ble- d
the acreage in cultivation, and
this year 1 have live ncres in tomat-
oes, from which 1 will (Hit up at
least 85,088 cans, which 1 have con-
tracted to sell for about ten cents
per can. Thru this residence and
improvement, I have acquired title
to the quarter section of land, the
unimproved portion of which l
could sell for about twenty dollars
per aere. I started with very little
ready money, have made a ro of it
fanning, and can make a Rood and
easy living fr"" W ulaC1' fru,n noW
on."
W. K. PouMlS, farming four
miles from t"vn. states: "From
several years experimenting in this
valley, I am confident that the pos-
sibilities of this section are far
above the reasonable expectations
of any man who in not acquainted
. with this section of the country and
with Irrigation. I have studied the
proposition thoroly. and I consider
the opportunity good for the man
of moderate meWM, ami the price
asked for landl here h v'r' reason-
able. "
Wade Herrén, formerly a cow
man of Webb county, Texas,
states:
"I came here about two years
ao. 1 put in an Irrigation well on
my desert claim four miles south of
town from which 1 net at least one
thousand aliona of water par min-
ute for irrigation. I pal in "n,s
on new lam! this season, and will
thresh better than fifty bushels to
the acre. 1 cut them just the
other day. I am RoinR to Ret thir-
ty or forty acres into alfalfa next
year, which 1 consider one of the
best payinR held crops that can le
grown here. 1 also intent! to put in
a larRc acreage to onions. Front
what I have seen of the onion fields
here this year, 1 am convinced that
a man can net $200 to $:M per
acre may be more."
Ceo. I). Shull savs: "Two hun
dred to three hundred dollars net
per acre per year is what a Rood
I onion grower can make RrowinR
onions in the Mimbres Valley."
Karl Van Sickle, farming four
miles cast of town, savs: "I have
twenty-on- e acres in onions and sixty
acres in Iteans. 1 have also twenty
acres in feed crops. While pres-
sure of work has prevented the
beat care of my onions I judged
they will make at least twenty
thousand pounds to the acre. This
is a great onion country."
W. J. Wamel saya: "I raise four
tona of cane to the acre, irrigating
t A
The Luna County Normal Insti-
tute has Iteen in proRiess since Mon-
day morning a n d demonstrates,
more than anything we have even
had, our solid advancement along
educational lines.
it was not long aRo that Supt.
McFarland, of Silver City, address-- a
Luna county teacher's institute
with live enrolled and three present,
and Monday morning he addressed
the institute with 80 enrolled and 88
present, not countinR a score of
teachers of the DeminR City schools.
The membership went up to :2
the second day and an interested
group of Intelligent young men and
women it is indeed. They pay strict
attention to every word of wisdom
that falls from the lips of Supt. Tay-
lor, who is one of the most practical
and easy to be understood instruc-
tors in the service.
At the first session an address of
welcome and good cheer was Riven
by County Supt. Grass Qoebel,
who put herself in the good graces
of the tasaban more than ever, if
such a tiling were possible.
Continued on page ó
from Hood waters entirely. 1 have
sold this cane in the past for $10
par ton. It is a very Inexpensive
Crop to grow here."
Henry Meyer, who has lieen en-
gaged in the butcher business in
Denting for many years, is develop-
ing a twenty acre farm on the edge
of town. Mr. Meyer says: "1
have Ave acres in alfalfa this year.
The last cutting, which was the
third cutting this year, yielded nine
tons to the Ave acres, almost two
tons to the acre."
John Hand, one of the pioneer
farmers of the valley, has this year
100 acres in cultivation, fifty of
which is in alfalfa. Mr. Hund
says: "You can count on growing,
if you use proper care, seven tons
of alfalfa to the acre per season,
and you can cunt on selling this in
the held for fourteen dollars mt
ton. I usually Rive my alfalfa two
waterings to the cuttinR. 1 am
with two ncres,
giving it three waterings jht cut-
ting I find that 1 will get from
these two acres six cuttings, each
cutting yielding from a ton and a
half to B ton and three quarters per
acre.
K. W. Trowbridge, formerly en
gaged in the coal mining business
in Illinois, says: "From my two
years experience farming here,
1
think it is the best proposition of
the kind I ever saw. I certainly
would not trade it for any business
in liefore."engagedI ever was
It is idle to dispute such
testi-imv- o.
Make a cir- -
cle of the valley, talk with the men
who are actually doing the develop-
ment work, and you will find just
one large chorus of approval, Then
make the same exerimcnt in some
leñatea where farming doesn't yield
large profits, and see what you will
hear. It proverbial that farmers
den't like condikick when they
tions.
If you want quality, come SO us.
them all. Ifif its price, we meet
its assortment, we have the
largest
We knowHtock in the Southwest.
what we can dtf fet.! u8Umber to.Panting8hw yon.
New chattel mortgage blanks foraale
Í0
The Doming country has been en-
tertaining "royalty" this week, that
is. our agricultural possibilities
have attracted the attention of one
of the kings of the world of inven-
tion, A. P. Warner, whose brain
devised the little machine that
tells, with absolute accuracy, just
how fast a buzz wagon is speeding.
The world knows the name of
Warner like it does Kdison. Itecauso
he has csrystallized his ideas and
has, by intelligent publicity, let the
world know about it.
Mr. Warner's head factory is
at Beloit, Wis., where an army of
men are putting out hundreds of
the little "clocks" every day.
A double page ad in the Satur-
day Evening Post, costing a for-
tune, looks to Mr. Warner like the
Graphic's eent-s-wo- rd column to i
local advertiser. Hut he is getting
results and doing a world-wid- e bus-
iness.
These facts are of interest to any
intelligent American citizen, but to
the residents of our beautiful Mim
bres Valley they ore of more than
passing interest, as it shows to the
world that we are attracting to our
midst ten of brains and energy
who have money to invest in the
best land the world, where each
farmer is bis own rain-make- r, with
apologies to our lovely AuRUst
showers, and where life is worth
livinR.
Mr. Warner has extensive mininR
interests in the Lordsburg country
and it is only natural that he should
want a still more substantial invest-
ment in land.
Accompanying Mr. Warner and
on the same mission, to Ret some of
the Itest land in the U. S., is H. A.
Vnn Owen, president of the State
Hank of Beloit, Wis., whose Riny
matter is also workinR to his per-
sonal advantage.
Williams Getting Busy.
Tha Farmers' Society of Kquity
official papar says:
"Robert H. Williams, of Denting.
New Mexico, has qualified as an
Kquity Organizer, and reports
ready for business. Oh. they are
coming right along now, from all
slates anil territories. 'Organize'
is the cry everywhere, and Workers
are needed to boost right now.
Are you a 'booster,' reader.' Bro-
ther Williams is. He says:
" 'I want blanks for organizing
ten locals. Bapect to close up this
county rapidly, and organize a
county union. 1 will reNrt
"Qoodl Results are what is
needed. How' many more will
come forward and help our army
work for results?"
Tierra Blanca.
Louis Fisher, a passenger conduc-
tor of BoShpart, Texas, are visiting
their partner and brother-in-law- .
Wm. D. Slease. They are in the
the goat business under the firm
name of Slease & Fisher, and are
quite successful.
Mrs. Sitase has la-e- quite sick
for two weeks, as a result of pto-
maine poison from canned salmon.
We are glad to note that she is im-
proving, under the treatment of
Dr. Beals of Lake Valley.
See the Denting Lumber Co.
when you think of figuring on that
house or barn.
BIG
Efficient
DeminR now boasts a second bus-
iness block as line as there is in the
state, the beautiful new Baker
building having been accepted by
Architect Walter L. Falvey, from
the general contractors, Fairall &
Stroup, who have reason to be
proud of their work as
well nstbat of their rs
nnd assistants. The whole job is
first class from basement to roof.
The concrete and brick work is
the work of our well known con-
tractors, Samuels & Bon, anil is as
line as could io made. It forms
one solid mSSS of good masonry.
J. A. Mahoney did the plumbing
and sheet metal work, which could
not Ik- - improved, and the same may
besaidof Lee Russell's plastering
and Douglas & Son's painting.
Manager Shields, of the Doming
Klectrical Supply Co., should be
credited with the splendid electrical
work.
The big building fronts BO feet
on Silver avenue and ion feet on
Spruce street, with plate glass all,
around, and tin artistic awning bus
Mnded by rods. Two front stores
Silver, aside from the well arrang-
ed stairway that leads to the hotel
office above. Three stores front on
Spruce and are all occupied. There
are 20 rooms nnd a commodious
screened balcony above, each room,
like the first floor, being provided
with a closet, hot and cold water
anl steam beat. The hotel parlor
and office are arranged on S scale
that would do credit to any city.
The builders have made the
splendid structure complete and it
will always lie a monument to their
skill and integrity.
The QRAPH1C also desires to hear-
tily commend the public spirit and
enterprise of C. L Baker for in-
vesting JM.O00 in a building that
will always lc an ornament to our
progressive city.
Follow the Wise Men.
If, perchance, you don't seem to
have faith in your own judgment
and want to invest some money
where it will bring you big returns,
the safest way to do is to follow the
example of some wise investor one
who has made good. You'll find
that this class of people are all own-
ers of restricted residence district
lots.
If you are looking for a home,
you don't have to follow any one's
advice you can we for yourself
that it is the home part of town.
New and expensive homes are go-
ing up rapidly, sidewalks are going
in, trees are being planted, and it's
restricted.
For home or investment our lots
are the best investments that you
can find. DeminR Heal Kstate &
Improvement Co., I'hone 24.
Close Raises 8-In- ch Peaches.
W. D. Close this week favored
the Courier with one of the nicest
looking antl Hnesi flavored peaches
we have ever seen Rrown in the
Mimbres Valley, the circumference
measurement of which was círIU
inches. "Uncle Bill" has a fine
younR orchard on his place north of
town and is ahowinR the people of
that section how stuff will Rrow.
Columbua Courier.
Warranty Deeds at thi" office
k ... vu
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
(or many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
New MexicoDenting - -
Bank Statement
Condensed report oí condition of the Doming
National Bank, at close of business, l eb. 20, 1912.
KKSol'Ki lis
Losni and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Cmh and Exrhangr
Capital Stork
Surplus ami Undivided Proflti
Circulation
DEPOSITS
LIABILITIES
.flTJ.:tll
36,000
$77.774
.f'J77,-r-
185,000
21,772
26,000
205,813
1277.585
OFFICERS
Clark, President C. L linker. Vice President
H. H. Kelly. Cashier . W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
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"How Did You Sleep Last Night?" :j
The Sealey
Tuftless Mattress
is a pillow for the body j
No tufts inside or out. Pneumatically
formed. Pure, new, long-fibr-e cotton.
Guaranteed for 20 years. We also gua-
rantee that after sixty nights trial, you
will pronounce the SBAUBY the most com-
fortable mattress you have ever used,
or your money back.
: SOLD HERE EXCLUSIVELY
Ladies! Don't forget our Ladies' Rest Room.
4
J. A. MAHONEY?
1 he Store ot Quality J
TIME
MONEY
the the
K. A.
. IN
in
HON . . NEW
At eight thirty. August kth. IM2.
our friend. Mrs S H Cresa
passed mt" th Tnrht InJMllI Mr?
Cresap was the daughter f A h
Johnson and was born at
Texas, in MM She was mar-
ried to Mr. T. H. t'resap Jan UM,
l"4. and resided in Texas until
April this year, when they
came to I new home Ihfte
of Deming. She liked her new home
and said was going to b' MlWM
For thirty-eigh- t years she has been
a patient, and loving
wife and mother.
She leaves to mourn her depart-
ure, four daughters, three sons and
a host of friends, both in Texas and
New Me v.
She had been ailing for several
years and at last had to yield to a
of and altho
during the thirteen weeks she has
been helpless, she received all that
good nurses and and lov-
ing hands do. we had to give
her up to Him who knoweth best.
Our dear kind friend we have learnt-i- l
love.
Why not save some by using the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
to and the
Four trains daily from electric
lighted and fan and
cars. Round trip tickets on
sale daily from to
Los Angles $40
San Diego 40
San 50
Oreg., 65
Wash. 65
Wash. 65
Practically a day saved by using this line.
Write foi literature of California
and Oregon, the finest place to spend your
vacation.
E. W. Clapp, A. G. P. A.,
I Southern Pacificj
32 Annual
New Mexico State
Fair
Albuquerque
October 7-8-9--
Second Annual Bench Show
of the Albuquerque Kennel Club
Under auspices of
American Kennel Club
D. B. SELLERS FRANK STORTZ
President Secretary
:MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER
LUMBER
Everything the
Shape of BUILDING Material
DALE.
Mortuary.
Wrifhts-bur- o.
2'nd.
aihtSSSt
industrious
complication diseases
physicians
could
California Northwest?
Deming;
equipped sleepers
dining
Deming
Francisco
Portland,
Seattle,
Tacoma,
descriptive
Tucson,
nd
1-
-12 '12
And
MEXICO
Has passed away to a hocr.c above;
rtut down our cheek a tear will trace.
K-
-
a .tt- in the home a vacant
place.
With iatier.ee she has borne the pain of
v ? - ind, mnk aad easy to p.-- m-
She -- : M r.pefui from dav today.
; ' r.r A ñ
her away.
Fare w-1- we moat say to oar tmwtm
dear.
She has npt-- Mag frote this world
of fear.
And has gone away to thf great beyond.
Where w'll oon follow, one by oa.
And i'Vf r in that home jo fair.
Let's do our best to meet her uWf
in that world of love to unlike this.Where all i peace, joy and bitas.
h. Thou Great Jehova. help us this
losa to endure.
And mak- - our lives more clean and
pure:
And keep us true follower unto the
end.
That we. in Heaven, may meet our
friend.
A LO.
Church of Christ
z. Moore, minister.
"Jesus, the Teacher" and "En-
durance" will be the themes next
Lord's day. Bible school at MS.
C F at 7 p. m. A cordial invita-
tion is extended the public to at-
tend these services.
Another Classy Residence.
H. Congdon Brown, assistant
cashier of the Bank of Deming.
has let the contract to Samuels &
Son. with H. S. Gilbert in charge
of the wood work, for the erection
of one of the finest residences in the
city. He has four lota between the
Rutherford and Nordhsus homes
and will use all the ground needed
for the residence and garage.
There will be a large porch in front
and fine sleeping porch in the rear,
six rooms and bath, with a gener-
ous amount of built-i- n furniture,
also plenty of clotets. There will
be a cellar under the rear portion
of the house. Red pressed brick
will be used in construction.
A gravel drive will lead from
the front to the garage.
It will be be noted thst our resili-
ence construction is getting better
nnd better all the time.
The Crystal Theatre.
The remodeling of the Crystal
Theatre makes it the largest, best
ventilated and safest play house in
the state, south of Albuquerque.
It is coolest in summer and warm-
est in winter. The seating capacity
has been increased to 800 and the
moving pictures are the best
obtainable, never more than iJ days
old.
Manager Shakespeare has book-
ed some first class theatrical attrac-
tions for the coming season and an-
nounces a nice little surprise in
store for his patrons, Saturday
night.
Leathers-Moble- y Wedding.
At the groom's home on Iron
avenue. Sunday morning, at nine
o'clock. v. O. T. Finch spoke the
words that united in the bonds of
holy matrimony. William Leathers
and Mrs. F. I). Mol.ley. of Los
Angeles, quite a company of friends
of the contracting parties being
present. Following the ceremony
Artist Matthews made a group pho-
tograph of the company.
Wilson and Marshall Club.
Homing has now a very much
alive Wilson and Marshall Club It
was organized at the city hall, last
Saturday evening, upon which occa-
sion rousinir speeches were made by
Major Waddill (the maj r couldn't
make any other kindt James S
Fielder. Sam l.indaut-- r and . thers.
The following officers mt9 rttad:
President Hn. Jam-- - N Up-
ton.
Vice President Major J. R.
Waddill.
Secretary Samson Lindauer.
Treasurer Lee Lester.
Resolutions appr v ing the setisa
of the action of the national inven-
tion were adopted.
J. L Dieudonne Making Good
When John Hund was manager
sftheCudahy farms in Cattf rnia.
J E. Dieudonne was aaam and
of course had to come to tr Mim-
bres Valley with his M fr:-n- !.
Hund's success is iui n a.. ,ver
the S.uthwest. Sino tsatag here
he has developed a aajl laM
farm, been elected chairman f thr
board of county com rr anl
has just assumed a r-.- .a. p...
ti m as president f f ral it
Bank si Deming
Jim don't aspire . aaj nt.
isn't looking f.,r the pr, er.ry f
any baas, out be i
.aing
good n the farm
He nxnmeneed w ,r .r. raw
!and May 10th of th paa and if
yoo eoaid see hu m ,ps 4 nvlo
mxtir. orn.
." :
--
.
-
den true and watrn-..,(- n,
gar- -
with
accent os the actas. . . a uid
Uusk Jin is the jofc. ture. It
"sjastW4ss frota the ,rr,e ne
ptanted bit and ami n plucked
n. rim Hp metoe H- - ñgures
that tm xn aere sy money for
mtmmtkm m ,utement
n ha eros thm ;ar The valley
wouid be gM la r a thous-
and men like Jim
If yoo waat fMM too to us.
If its pnce, ve awet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. Let us
huw you. Deming Lumber Co.
New
N.
bv
he
'. rr.. to St. and saw $5
a
of
on
are
in let us
our to
of
in
is
to any
of
a
of
for sale Avenue
ANNOUNCEMENT
The public will interested to
know that we will have an exper-
ienced maker and milliner from the
Easl after September first The
ladies are particularly invited to
call and the beautiful, new
creations.
THE WHITE HOUSE
The Browning Pharmacy
EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
MR. BROWNING FILLS EVERY PRESCRIPTION HIMSELF
We Cannot Make our Cream ANY BETTER
122 Silver Ave.
be
Ice
YOUNG MEN
have their clothes made
ROSENBERG TAILOR
because knows how-t- o
make the kind they
want. Country orders
solicited.
Douglass & Sons
Have opened fine
paint and wall paper
store south the
Mahoney stores
Silver. We now-read- y
for business
Come and
prove claim
The Best Wall Paper
ever shown Deming and
the price right.
Douglass & Sons
RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped install kind
Turbine Pump. Test holes
specialty.
H. S. Glbert
Architect
and Builder
Office first door north Dem- -
ehattel mortgage blanks ing Lumber Co., Gold
see
Batees
line
Phone 299
General Machine Shop
Corner Gold Avenue and Pine St.
All Kinds of Machine Work
and
Repairing of Every Character, in-
cluding Magnetos, Coils, Etc.
Gasoline, Lubricating Oils and Greases
Inner Tube Vulcanizing, Etc.
Give us a chance
to prove our skill
BORDERLAND GARAGE
M. C. CHENEY P. R. LONG
Bring the Children in Before School Begins
We ask parents to bring their children to us for an
examination of their eyes just as soon as possible.
It is an injustice to the child, not to supply glasses
if they are needed. Our new scientifically equip-
ped Dark Room greatly facilitates our examination
of the eye.
Snyder Jewelry & Optical Co.
Like Olives Yet?
Almost every body has to learn to like
olives, but once they acquire the habit, they
never "i?o back"- - -- that is, if they can get
the kind of olives we sell. We handle the
best line of everything, but we take special
pains to get the best olives possible. We
have them at almost any price, and sizes
that will suit your wants, stuffed, plain,
large, small, ripe green --almost every kind.
In fact if you want lunch goods of any
kind, Iwttle or can we nave it, and our
quality is always the highest.
Prompt Delivery Always.
Deming Mercantile Co.
REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President
WILUAM HOWARD TAFT
For Vice-Preside- nt
ES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN lo Uk"
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Doming, N. M.
The ONE BEST
THE BALDWIN
Grand Prix Paris 1900
Legion of Honor
Grand Prize St Louis 1904
and wrile see
HON
ME (or QUALITY and JUSTICE
You the balance.
it
Stationary Engines
and Accessories
Lesdos & Cheáter
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
the
St over
high
&
Those us and
with US. The
bar Co.
of Bui disposed farmer bring the secretary
letin.
HY THK HHtWKTARY.
THK KM. il l:
Tin-r- e have lieen about twentv
the
.
niong with the samples, h. L.u wipers regwter at me Chamher Kueoush itrot in this week line
oi Commerce this week. Among
those registering, R. H. Richard-
son, of Denver, Gob,, has located
here ermanently; also Cecil A.
CrltOMOt, of Denver, i'eter Has-
tian, of Random Lake, Wis., is
very much interested and it is
that stay
send mogt
whoa
JAM f
Th
increase
before
that
his
choice of he is rais-
ing? The name of
amount of required,
should be
cimens
his place two
east of The
its exhibit case
product profitably in
the valley.
quite likely he here. More Evidence of
He asked the to des- - if tne 9Kentical outsider.
criptive literature rt.ad8 stories fromhis
rien.is take
nkw m km it Kits. fe our yttle Vineyard tract to-da- y,
membership of the Chamber h.. u i. n um,.r ,.f r.. ,.r in.
Commerce is constantly increas- - 8cn. in leas than 24 hours.
ing. This the following have crowded on ten acres, is asjoined: lv Russell, W. W. Reese. muc, aH a m(.k east farm-H- .
K. Keller, J. L Greenwood, C. er would put on 4 'acres. Why?
R. V. 1). Comer, These Hecause this is an intensive farming
the up to A proposition. You don't wail for
campaign is on now to the
up to 860 the
annual meeting in December.
thk MOMrrAsW's MAIL.
II. B. ilening, secretary of
Bureau of writes
advices from Chicago, Detroit,
and other eastern centers, declare
that
movement
promising.
beyond
Deining conditions,
thoroly organized wonder-o- f
commerce,
statements conjunction,
Deming Vineyards
PIANO persimmons movement investigations
organization advantage Deming's
Deming organization
stronger
piano honored Enguiñe,
place bouquet "Allow properly
White
enough ohamben oommeroe purchasers
Deming,
Mington,
Gray
Motors
and
obliged.
PUBLICITY.
advertising
Standard, of
Sunday's
Standard
obliged.
Roawell Roiwell
community dvertto
secretary
water
cutting.
purposes,
samples what
product,
water yield
furriishwi
spe
miles
town. Chamber
samples of
every
secretary
of these farm
wL.
to could
)ro(uco
Petlfh,
then
your crops are never at a
standstill hecause drouth, of
hig produce one
one half
we three of
look much failure, does it?
Some of these small are
now planted to fruit nothing
will be the heaviest ever Acres
of settlers and home- - of crops maize,
seekers to the southwest year Rfafa. kafhr corn are grow-th- at
has ever occurred. He says m u-lie- And why not
is ahout the only nltmtHrj
in Mexico that is keep- - nuv s, pyre water and plenty
up a ontmber f it, are to produce
Take fu results.
in you Very soon the last small farm in
may deduce that will he t,e tract will he
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Goebel Sitter Welcome to
Deming.
It is with much pleasure and
satisfaction that we note the ar
rival, as
Coebel sistt
Utting out considerably, , M
and will soak the ground wliil.' it is ,mDortant
iH'rmanent residents, the I
M. Kstellh, (irace !. I
irite, whn have been very 1
factors in the building L- -
shaded, so that after the cutting is q( QolumbtW. At the first state
taken off. the new cutting will come (,)e(.tion Mi(l8 (; Qom was
right on. water just after cut- - (,t(u,(j t.ounty of
ting is a mistake for two reawms: HC,lo0J am m 8ni. nlM ne of the
it will evaMtrnte quickly, not lieing ()fj.Ct, rHHm8 jn tni. CoUrt
hadad, and it will la- - impossible to h jt amoHt Mvmjtj i.r
water it immediately after cutting, n,m)Va to (.ounty aeat.
ius it takes two OT three days to get Mjas MurR,l,.jU. Qoebtl became
I I V ii,., ...
the cutting cured ami nauieu un known n educational circles as
field. a teacher in the Columbus schools.
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by the New menting with two acres this year t ) g n city
by watering three times to tne cui- - , ( ht. rt.a,t.nc,. 1UHt neces- -Mexico Agricultural College. f nRa alri.a(Jy
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and efficiency.
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The Homing Lumber Co, can tell
I. . ...I A u ...111 ....... Kt.ilH nUp from some one who knows ami fogm an(, ip the u,Hpay you jusi wom r i m --
everybody is satisfied. Deming Lum- - t.maat mm not 8ome kindly house or barn.ta v - t
,
.
.
The Man Who Buys Now-Bu-ys Well
Not long ago a fellow told us that his father had at one
time been offered land, in Chicago, for $8 an acre that to-
day is worth $5000 a lot. We don't expect Deming
will ever grow to be a Chicago, but we know that Dem-
ing will grow until our tracts (adjoining the townsite)
which are now selling at a small amount an acre, will be
plotted off into city lots at from $100 to $200 each.
That, you will find by figuring it out, is some investment.
Almost a hundred sold already, there will never be
another hundred better act now.
Real estate is the safest and surest investment that
can be found we have the best real estate ever has been
found.
THE HOME PLOT CO.
I J
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
On Sale daily
'
June 1st to September :i()th,
1012. Return limit Oct. 31, 1912
Lm Angeles, Calif., 140.00 Portland, Me. 198.66
San Diego, Calif. 40.60 Battle Creek, Mich, itt.ii"
San Kranciseo, Calif. 'i""0 Baalte Sie Marie. Mich. 76.96
Hot Springs. Ark. 44.16 Minneapolis, Minn 66.66
Montreal, Con. 88.96 St. Paul. Minn. 56.66
Colorado Spring, Colo. :tr.tM Kansas City. Mo. 46.66
Denver, Colo. 85.60 St. Louis, Mo. 49.66
Pueblo, Colo, 86.60 Atlantic City. N. . I. :..".
Chicago. HI. ",:,,ir, N'w York. N. Y. 86.86
Washington. I). C. 74.86 Asheville. N. C. f.7.2()
door Looa, Iowa M.78 Cincinnati, Obio i4.ti.i
Hoston. Mums. W Phllodelphls, Pa. 81.86
Imisville. Ky. "'i.,.xt Portland, Ore. 66.60
Salt Lake, Utah 66.96 Seattle, Wash. 66.60
Don't forget the special ratal to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif, on sale Aug. 2t
to Sept. 6 inclusive, with return limit of Oct.
31st, at rate of $35 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 45.00 to San Francisco. For particulars apply
W. S. CLARK, Agent.
BARGAINS
in second-han- d automobiles
Reo $300 Buick$265 Reo $500
SPEEDM0RE
Ask to see the famous coaster brake
Speedmore Bicycle. Also Bicycle
Sundries.
STORAGE BATTERIES should be kept charged
whether in use or not. We charge them for 75 cts.
Our line of Auto tools and tool kits is complete.
Crescent Garage
North Silver Avenue
feYOUREJ
You'll trade where you can
get good cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal,
ate. We deliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
ST I.UKKS EPISOOPAL fill Hi'll
lii'v Iximiilia W. Smith, Km-tn- r
Sunday:
Stimlav MMtt, 10.00 a in.
Kvi'ninir Prayer anil Sirmon. s p.m.
Holy Ciimmunkin. 8 a. n.
(lKt Monday in Month!
St, I, like'" Gulkl imvlapwry Sornml
Munday. at 2:M p. m.
THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
Official Nrwspapkb ok Deming Established
WILLARD t. HOLT, EDITOR
MILTON W. D.PUY BUSINKtS MGR
Entered at the Postoffice as Second Class Matter. Subscription Kates $2.00 per
Year; Six Months $1; Three Months 50 Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Extra.
Advertising Kates:
12 cents per single column inch, each insertion. Local column 10 cents per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. No local adv. less than 15
cents. No foreign adv. lets than 25 cents. Cards of thanks 50 cenia.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1912.
Work Well Done
No watch is too intricate for us to handle. We make
and replace broken parts and guarantee our work to
be first class in every respect. Bring your watch to
us and let us make an estimate on the cost of putting
it in perfect shape. Estimates cheerfully given.
Snyder Jewelry Company X &
J. P. WILKINSON I
Painter and Paper Hanger 1
II WORK GUARANTEED PHONE 70 1
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
Hume grown Dwarf Mile. Maisc SSsd
for (ale by the Clark Groeery Co. Mi
Jersey bull for HI'llus. K. F. At-
kins, 'tf
Horse and bujrirv for sale. See Dr.
Steed. W f
For Sale-7- 6 spring chickens. Dr.
E. M. Faine. W
A 12 hp gasoline engine in fOk ndkl
condition, for sale at a bargain. W.
E. Foulkv
Panning, hauling and housebuilding.
Work guaranteed. M. H. Parsons.
For Sale: Buggy horse, with or with
out harness and buggy. J. F Doderer.
2títf
For sale cheap IB h. p, boiler,
shafting, pulleys and hangers. Bee
Steinemann at Deniing laundry. 2ltf
Fresh vega tables received twice
week at the Clark Grocery Co.
For good milch cows see George P.
Watkins.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in tne raan . is,
4 or I
francisco Deming orinmj wanted, propery. C
or unfurnish
See Lawrence J. Carter for electrical
work or repairs.
The famous Richelieu coffee, 8 pounds
for The Clark Grocery Co.
Call ltW for electrical wotfc or
Work guaranteed. Mf
Burro, cart and harness for sale,
whole business for $!.". Fredei ick PW
ell. B l I).
famished rooms for light housekeep-
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
Les 0. Lester. I4tf
Don't forget the place where absolute
satisfaction is guaranteed. The Cl.uk
Grocery Co.
Go to Hodgdon s. next door to the
postoftice, for bargains in shoes, hat-- .
ties, shirts, etc.
B, Pond
baled cane and native hay. and good
pasture. 44tf
For Sale Nice homes of 3 or 4 or 6
rooms. House with trees at bargain
Mack Maytield. Deming. N. M. 2Stf
For Sale, by owner. lo-ac- poultry
ranch, excellent well anil pumping plant,
i mile east of Court house. P. E. Rose.
27tf.
branded
with bar under it on left thigh. Finder aVl'nUt'
WouM
under brand, thigh
return Holstein's corral
SBtf
Nice lwi-acr- e farm,
alfalfa
crops, uouarciooK
something ginxl, in fact vei
M. J. 29tf
Hunting your
license from T. Depot;,
game warden. 2Xtf
trom desiring piano instruct-
ions. Her to legin about
his factory WfttoltoOMld
to see Sunset
Hotel, or drop card ill
visit ÉMw
McCoi
kodolf.
about
sale. G.
Correct Warranty deeds here
11102
For Gasoline range nice
lot fruit jars, bargain. E. B. Huckley.
BM Silver avenue. 27tf
Fred D. Jack, agent for Trov Steam
Laundry, at El Paso. Leave bundles
at Berry á Webb's barber shop. 25tf
flll'liidK.wl tY.ml
.
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S Swop,
house,
Thousand Dollars for
Exhibits Fair.
Albuquerque,
1912. of dollars
tu given at New-Mexic-
State Fair, to
week befrinning October Four
dollars offered
horse racing; $400 a mile
dash cowponies represent-
ing each county state, which
will make entries in
this $3,000 exhibits
stock and farm products from
and liberal cash
awards and
show, open fancier
United In
will day and night
Indian
relay races, automobile and motor
cycle races on mile special-
ly constructed speedway, larg-
est world, a dog street
carnival maneuvers
between troops
Guard. Every
points to best State
Fair held West. Spe-
cial be on
exposition, Rood
thruout fair week,
visitors to spend entire week of
fair Albuquerque.
from page
Following Miss (toehel very in-
teresting instructive address
given Mrs. White,
state of educn- -
ute of bath. Inquire tioni wn Nowise addressed
Mrs.
.Win ETers. Gold ave- - teachers on following dav.
nue Birch street.
A featurt' of ofPure bantam chickens institute great
McTeer 3w87 interest profit to teachers
10--. 0.acre of all address
Deming. (). Donald
son Prof. T. onway Agn- -
Bale Remington type- - cultural College, who spoke on ag- -
writer, good si new. $ioo, ?i"wili
'culturalLefRer Field 27- - extension
best brands of canned l.vs girls clubs.
pjods, baepna, lards, flour, teas, coffoas, exceedingly well posted onipici euerytning tie
found grocer) store agricultural other matters
be Grocery Vl,ry vaua,,, furm.
cheap, trade Deming
property, L deliv-
ery. Deming, N. M. 25t
residence of
exchange irhouse
Phone
furnished Farm T. Chase. Deming.
$l.oo.
stock
picklinK
residences
postoftice.
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thousand be
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twenty-si- x
of
state
trophies poultry
be indus-
trial parades,
military
regulars
indication
biggust
railroads
enabling
Theresa
instructor industrial
forming
er's college.
premier event of session
rich literary feast at
Methodist church, Wednesday even-
ing. Nothing lietter lieen
Sale: ,vh esuune. new for ""lOftd h lample.
than cost D. Wiatatnute. County Supt. i G. (;k'Im'I.
; standard easing; bj using influence to induce
ot it US d. All
price. V. S. many distinguished educators to
"'A1'' to Deming. presided
r or Kent: suites of offices ,
suitable for professional tenant ual ns Kiaeeiui manner. .lev.
tinnals music being in eharire
Fresh bread, cakes, doughnuts fev Uoatf, Seder Misseseverything found at a class
bakery the Clark Grocery Margaret Bruce MnrguriteGoe- -
Blackham i Son change anv sin- - 01, Supt. Taylor contributinggle fugal pump, to water- - abare to era of good-fellowsh- ip
away stufhng
them about it distinguished guests
Kiehehcu coffee is coffee of D. R.
See K. that S5uTlkT.I uT." KGríen- - , M "f Uniw"
i o. of New Frank
Wagon, harness for H. Roberts, president of
í.vJluXrJlwslo!ice.,h,' T' Normal versify at Vegas.
Year laying for in good The 9ubÍtct of fcfd'l lecture
condition. o. H. Cooper or "Kducation Character
" u l V Work." that of Dri o i ouie ikhis ai a oar-
Straved- - One bav I'M horse wagon. 420(H'r
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Please not.iN it fo. llngte h IBUSterpitOSS delivered bvN. M. xtt i, , ss, bugL' orsurrev. Box 38.1. 2w27
or Trade 4 passenger Wanted To exchange 4 masters, whose lives and teachings
Buick automobile. Will or trad. Vertical centrifugal American Well are of the that make the world
for Deming estate. Car can be Works pump 3d feet shafting
seen at the old Schwing mile tittings lor good buggy. ,H,Uer- - lht' state is exceed-eas- t
of town. iw r Apply Gkai'iik oilice. ingly fortunate to have such hiirh- -
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Deeded land for sale Laud valuex
constantly rising, and this
gives promise scores settlersIn, mil...... iru:... i m " dih values.
.. 777. Um t0 buv 18 now' 'his month. t.lav.Si. I' K ''Uh'..'f r"1 w 4 miles south, pumping plants
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fall
pair good mules, eight lots with worth irilts and boars. 12 to IK u,..l--
small residence in town Midland, old, select breeding animals at moder
Will trade house and for price. C'The Breakfust Bacon
stock, lots or deeded land. Will pas- - Hog; Those red Irish Hogs") The
mick mower, new. Inquire at ture your stock and sell you milk best rustler, the most proline theGraphic office. Alex, foot. 27tf if you call or address Crosby's dairy, best hog for New Mexico. Address
For Sale; Pear plums on ueming. .New mexico. ni J. Uarrett, Canutillo. Texas. Ranch
Upton ranch 2 and 8 cents a pound. I have for sale a four year old thor- - il? mi,e8 i'.ortn. ' Paw' New
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For the best bargain in the Munbn-- a noted Kentucky sire and bred at Lex- - w
Valley in improved real estate, write at ington, Ky. This is one of the tiest bred M,HS Mur' K'nt. recently from the
once to "0. R." care the Graphic. 2tf young horses that was ever brought to n;rvatory oí Music at Cinr.nnati
For drakes and New Mexico and carries the blood of wh n been teaching pia.y. ar.d voice
ducks. Indian' Runner strain' F. g l.CkMUU. TtA ,"0"!
See Aitken or
for
3w27
for
in
"xas,
nearly
waman in nis veins, ne is wen oroKen 7 7 ir"to single and double harness and saddle. yen,,."K- - .cl" to begin Sept. 1st. Any
is kind and gentle. Price four hundred ,"8trucltlon P apply to
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope. Lltf "'f" Kr"1 .at th'' reSI(Jen,c,? "f W- -Snmn, 1(16 Iron avenue, for terms andWarranty Deeds at this offk'e appointments. :W28
$
$
Pay everythtng by check,
thus proving all accounts
and having a receipt for
every account paid.
Start a checking account
with us Today.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
OF DEMING
JOHN MINI) President R. L. MILLER
and HAL KERR, Vice Presidents
J. C. COOPER, Cashier
SAM T. CLARK, Asst. Cashier
ifll1
We are for the
in
to
$
We have just unpacked our
advance shipment of Women's
and Men's Fall and Winter Shoes
THE BEST VALUES IN THE CITY
agents famous
UTZ&DUNN, Ladies Shoe,
ranging price from
$2.50 $4.00
CHAS. A EATON, Mens Shoe,
from $4.00 to $5.00
The Shoe that made Brockton,
Mass., the greatest shoe manu-
facturing town in the world.
Remember we are headquarters
for Children's School Shoes and
in fact everything for the open-
ing of School.
Leáter & Deckert
Home of Low Prices
ABOUT TOWN.
After Sept. firat the CryaUl will
tart moving pictures at 7:30.
Lost, h fountain pen. if you find
one show the Gkaphic
Mr. Thurmond is visiting friends
in Silver City.
The McKoherts Uys were in,
weiincnuny, nun nirr vmtf wtvKH oi sevvre illness,
melons. Miss Frances Ludlow has returned
Two, fine, east-fro- lots in the from Lake Valley.
home part of Deming. Will he Victor Fetemyer and wife are vie-ol- d
at a sacrifice. Ask here. itinR fri,n(l8 in Caifornia
Prof. D. S. Robbina has the finest Mis9 Ortrutle Hanes has return-y.week- s
old garden in the Southwest. el for a brief rest More resuming
See it and believe. m,r 8t.no,, wañ
H. S. Gilbert anil fam- -Contractor Mrs. Grady Holmes ami little
ly are occupying their cosy new daughter have gone to Plains, Toxa,
Imngalow on west Fine street, for a few weeks.
The 0. E. S., will initiate five can- - Mrs. .1. I. Collins has joined her
didates next Tuesday evening. A husband at Fierro, where the latter
banquet will follow the work. jg holding down a good position.
J. J. Snow, of Waterloo, wants )r an, M,s. 1. B. Keller depart
all the cucumbers anybody has to f(. California. Wednesday morn-giar- e.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. K C. Wells are the Ai A jn (lf ( tklnhoma City, is
happy parents of an Kjl pound visiting his numerous relatives here,
daughter. horn Monday morning. Like all the rest, he likes the place.
A little son came to the home of
. Cameron, a machinist of Alhu-M- r.
and Mrs. Chas. K. Hicks, Sun- - quemue, is looking over conditions
day. Another future Mimbres here,
Valley farmer. Mrs. H. (i. Bush has returned
John Winfield has tomato plants from Lng Beach and says the surf
that show their heads above a .r- - s splendid for Imthing purposes,
foot fence, and the fruit is most )Ut "oh, you Deming B9.98."
delicions. We tried it. , v u1Knn f Moorsboro. N.
B. F. Dutcher. who was recently ('., has purchased some farm land
appointed railway mail clerk will near llondale and some city proper
have his initial run from I'aso to ty in Deming,
Vaughn. (;,. j Miller. J. E2. Tennant and
A. L. Taylor has heen furnishing J. R, Mosier. en route, to their
the local market this week with home in Pittstan, Fa., are guests at
Tennessee Triumph potatoes, as good .). . Hudson's,
as were ever grown anywhere. R ihardson. a prominent
Several bunches of luscious cvil engineer of New Bethlehem,
grains, such as grow luxuriantly in a., accompanied by his wife, are
the Mimhres Valley, found their spending the fall with K. II. I),
wav to the editor's desk, this week, Thoiiison.
via Mrs. Kd Cooper. John W. Murphy, of South Da- -
The Sherman Realty Co.. has soli I kota. arrived yesterday and will at
K. S. Ackerman, of (Juey dan, La., once occupy his homestead near
the Kd Milliken farm and we are Mountainview district. He's a live
pleased to note that development one and came here to win.
will be started at once. M. umj m,H- - Killinger and Mr.
Five hundred rifles and 60,000 nnd Mrs. Mrs. I). J. Oleson ami Un-
rounds of ammunition passed thru dog, "Woodrow Wilson," leave next
i . In.- ii'illi
Deming, Wednesday, en route to
Nogales, for the governor of Son- -
ora. Una is pari of a shipment to
the Madero govt rmnent.
George Anthony ami Miss May
Dixon were nr. led in marriage by
Judge Btownintl n the 14th inst.,
and will proc. i d lit once to develop
the hride's lioim Stand, a most sen-
sible and practical idea.
of
with in
PERSONAL
K. A. Kowler and family are
from the
Baker has from
Mineral Wells,
C L. Baker and R, f, Blackham
were in Hachila, Sunday.
Frank Austin is recovering from
... I M ...
for a camping trip
the upper Animas.
g, H. Jaoobt md wife gom
to Kmmettshurg, Iowa, for a brief
visit and to boOil Deming. Sin
he look 2260 Volts of electricity,
Mr. Jacobs is liver
Hon. A. J. Veneman and family
of Kvansville, Ind., are guests at
C. J. Kelly's. Bepresentativ
In honoring her aunt. Mrs Cora
and daughter. Mrs. Del
Speaking of watermelons. Geo. Veneinnn has Ween n Deming boost- -
Watkins' brand instes mighty good t,r for years nnd hail rather come
to the GRAPH t: tcHtorial outfit. ,jwn here than go abroad.
Likewise those from the Westbrook- - Henry V. Hnldwin and wife, of HI
DsPuy tract, grown by Mr. Wa pa8l) Wl,r,. greeting their
ver, not forget ling the Van fds bare over Sunday. TheySickle brand. cnnu. to look their real estate
R. li. D. Thomson was showing interests at
some as tine Yellow Globe Danver Mrs. H. M. Mruoo, Miss Gertrude
onions, pulled from h i a 10-ac- re ftmj Martha Elisabeth, return-patc- h,
Tuesday, as ever grew in the fTom Atni( Boaoh, Saturday
He will have an enormous t,.rn,M,n aml it is with much pleas-viel-
urt, that we announce the vastly iin- -
Rsv, T. M. Harwood, Methodist proved condition of Mrs.
S. S. Missionary for New Mexico health.
ami Arizona, was in the city, this ,v j p. Henry, representing
week, to perform the marriage cer- - pr,,abyterian board of missions ami
emony of Rosalio Flores, son of brothsr-in-lu- R. L Anderson,
Rev, Kpigmenio Flores, to Mrs. nm, a.n Up Mimbres Valley
Manuela Kneinas, the ceremony worc an, have each purchased a
taking place at the Spanish Mission. tarm ,.am f town. Their families
Tuesday evening. w jn them soon. We are glad
J.T. OfWMroodi former presid- - ,, wtlcome them.
ent the Citizens' State Hank, of
Ramona Okln has formed a
nernhin Wells the
home coast.
Ira returned
Texas.
Monday along
have
than ever.
Aid.
Mdea
many
Karl
after
loin,
Brunt's
uart- -
real catate and investment business Smith, of i'arkersburg, W. Va.,
and has purchased aeveral fine who are at the Sanitar.um. also
tracts of Med land. He has like- - Miss Udle Holt, of Deming. New
Wise let a contract for a line city Mexico, and Mrs. Fred Uuster. Of
home. He ia certainly a desirable Ionia. Mrs. Fred L Kvans gave a
citizen charming luncheon, Thursday noon.
Louisiana ia about to contribute at her residence on Frelinghuysen
a splendid family to the g avenue, Covers were
arranged for
country. R. W. Osborn and son. twenty and an exnutatte color
R. W. jr., who have Isn viaiting scheme of gold and white was ear-th- e
Bixlera, have decided that the ried out with golden glow and
mag-Mimbr-
Valley is the only genuine nolia blossoms. Conversation and
Simon pure place to live and will light needlework made
the after-h- e
and Mrs. Kvans.governed accordingly. Mr. Oa-- noon pleasurable,
hum has returned to hia Louisiana who is an accomplished
pianist
selections in her usualhome to make preparations to come gave several
Lark with hia family to the sun- - brilliant style. -- Battle Creek.
Mich.,
shine state as soon aa possible, the Kvening Newa.
n remaining to hold down the
job. New chattel mortgage blanks foraale
welogue house. You'll
HOSIERY FOR SCHOOL
Hoy ml Qiria Hose, hlack and tun.
sizes, i to at
The best School horn- - on eurth. Beat
Skin lirund, all sizes, 20c pr, or three
puir for SOc.
SCHOOL SHOES
Our "Muster Hrown" shoes excel nil other
makes for style, tit and quality and the price is low,
We have them in all leathers, at
6 to H at
Hi to Hi at
12 to I at
i to r,j ut
BOYS CLOTHING
Our Hoys Clothing line is stronger
Suits in nil qualities, Knee pants in
patterns. waists, underwear,
Suits
Waists
Underwear
GIRL'S DRESSES
Bohool Dresses in Ginghams, Hen-ales-,
I tu II VelllS. lit 50c
have car for has
the kitchen may dining the needs
Odd $1.25, $2.50, make
Don't save you Cook pipe, etc.
Give ua
and
(Sister)
Jessie Lawrence, of Las
Cruces, is a guest Mnjoi Wnd-dill'- s.
Hixler & Hyder are building a
neat little cottage for Judge Pen-
nington north of his present home.
(i. a
company of at dinner at the
house, yesterday.
Hodgdon take up her
Sept. 1. New pupils
please apply early.
Ceiling ventila! ims and the big
electric the
Comet Theatre a delightful
place to spend the it.
The Comet was a
host to the f county
last evening, much to the delight of
the teachers.
Prof. C. d. Crichet is now firmly
located on a line quarter section a
distance north of the
His family will join him soon ami
all will lie exceedingly welcome.
Mr. and E. F. Moran are
the proud parents af a daugh-
ter, Friday morning, weight
ilA pounds. Fd smiles when you
say
Chris Raithel gave a very
pleaaant six dinner a
of gentlemen. in
honor of her birthday.
Chris don't care which.
David Stanford, of Cnrlield.
will succeed Rev. K.
B. Hackley as pastor of the Nazitr-cn- e
church. Sept. first, the
retiring for rest and
We are glad that will
remain a resident of Deming. The
new pastor haB also a very
cessful worker.
RDERED THEM)
nos CATALOG UL,houseV
WEAR
10c pr
$1.75.
$2.00
$2.25
$2 50
than aver, Hoys
u big variety ol
etc
3.50
50c
25c up
50c up
25c
Madras, etc.,
to $1.25 null
Hoys shirts,
Hants
Shirts
l.una
city.
By the you figure on the 'freight'
you must pay, when you order from
the catalog house, goods cost you
more money than they do here
don't have the "wait." When you buy from us you see
what buy before you buy it; you know you have fit
and that the quality is good. We cannot 'fake" our cus-
tomers and stay this town. Buy from us only because
you can get better stuff for less money than from any
have "no freight" and "no wait." Come in,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
(tin School are here, ready for grades, ilsn the largest and i'si assorted lot of
Tablets, Pencils, Inks, etc,, ever offered t the Kflool trade See Special notice to patron
of School.
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
We announce to the I, miles of Deming, thai our Read) to Wear Department hss bean more
doubled, and we invite you to come and lni tome the lessoni modela in
Woolen and Silk Dresses, Suits, Skirts, etc,
I Iressei $ 5.oo up
Suits 10.00 up
Skirts 4.00 up
We do all our own whi n necessary, and guarantee absolute
New are arriving and we want you to visit u
New Outing Flannela, two asadali one ;ii 9c, the at 11c
New Qinghama, Hercules. Shirtings, Cotton and Dreai Is, Silks. etc. Be sure to
see the new Maniih Suiting
MIIJ.INERY
ttur new fall itylsi are In re ready for inspection, We are showing a COffl piste line
oi Pattern and Street Hats, also Chiídrena' and Misses
Alsn remember we trim to your order, hsti made ovei etc We will be pleated to how
you the line.
MEN'S CLOTHING
For style, tit, our clothing can't be equaled. We guarantee them to
give satisfaction.
rlinch-Wickwi- re & Co., Suns $20.00 to $35.00
Bnsllenburg a Co., Young men's special! at $ 15.00 and $17. so
SWELL LIDS" FOR Our line of hats for fall was picked to match our suits.
Have your hut ami suit to mutch. Don't cost any more ami 11 look" several dollars better,
price, $150 and
ANOTHER CAR-LOA- D OF FURNITURE. We just another of Furniture, everything home comfort
been cared for, now be fully equipped at small cost, likewise the room when bed room something, we
will certainly surprise you. chairs, rockers, etc., is our strong point. Our $1.65 and rockers them all sit up
notice. RUGS, s, Linoleums, Couch covers, Draperies, Bedding of all descriptions, etc.
buy your stove until you see us. will money on Stoves, Ranges, Stove
Stove-filling-
s,
a call.
(Brother) Price
Quality
Miss
at
Mrs. F. Rodolf entertained
ladies
Harvey
Miss will
music work
oscillating fans make
most
evening. Try
most gracious
teachers
short
Mrs.
little
born
"Maxine."
Mrs.
o'clock to com-
pany Wednesday,
husband's
Rev.
Washington,
latter
recuperation.
to note he
been suc
all
up
up
up
time
right
you a
in
cata- -
Hooks
than of awell
alterations, satisfaction.
good daily often
other yard
Wool
your
workmanship, men's
MEN. men's
$3.00
unloaded
and
and take
We Heaters,
NORDHAUS
xssji
J. S. Vaught, one of the bright
and exceedingly affable young law-
yers of Magnolia, Miss., lias opened
an ollice in the Marshall building,
occupying one of Judge McKeyes'
rooms. He is a graduate i f Mill-sap'- s
Law College, of Jackson.
Miss., and has had two years valua-
ble practice at Magnolia. I!is fam-
ily will join him next week and
will have pleasant apartments in
the Stevens residence on Iron It.
Mr. Vaught has made a careful
study of the Southwest ar.-- l picks
Deming as a winner.
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and House-
hold Goods a specialty.
Phone 263 1 10 N. Gold Ave.
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
room
ED MORAN
W .1 r ran ty deeds fur sale here.
Matos Ruildinós
1'iVW." Cooler
On a hot KIIWIMf d;iy the1 bMnpsfStUfS in lbs upper p;irto( ii Imíi.íiiv covered withAibattH Ready RooAn
i from 15 lo 30 decreet
eooler than with itny oilier
roofinj. The white astSNiOl
lurfece reilecti the hem Instssd
of absorbió! it unJ traumlttin
it lo the mourn lielow.
Thii is only one of the
exclusive features of
J-- M ASBESTOS
ROOFING
lk-iid- milking u bui1dio
cooler in tummer .in, unrm-e- r
in winter, it ii the only
LI resdy roodsá thai never needi
pu i nting. A b iBt II ll
uUo the only reedy roonaj
thnt i
Its Firm Cum Ii Tsaj
oni y Cost,
N'rili or ni tuiiu for
Sumfiln .a. liuuklfl.
EDWARD L BROWN
Plumber 117 Silver Ave
1212
Tho1 who know us and our busi-nea- a
methods, trade with vis. The
new-come- r, well, he usually Rets tin-ti-
from some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied. IVminfr Lum-
ber Co.
jrw
at home Then you
will show you.
Where Price ia
Never Higher
Than Quality
TWO HORSE BRAND
BOYS'
OVERALLS
afLV3m
A new pair
FREC
if they rip
LEVI STRAUSS & CO.. Sir. Su Frw
The customer who cotnei back is
tin- - mm who advertises for you. Ask
our customers it' thej were used
right, we'll chance the verdict. Dem-
ing Lumbei i o.
The one word in the English Lnn-Kruj- r'
that is always popular, satis-
faction. U' guarantee it and it
don't cost any more than it docs to
guess, Deming Lumber Go.
We pay as much attention to e
buyer ss ws do to the lir osas,
why'1 Because we want every ru-tom- er
to be sntitfled. That's how
we increase our business every week.
Deming Lumber Co.
If you want iunlitv, come to us.
If its (nice, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest, We know
what we can lo for you. Lot us
show you. Dentina: Lumber Co,
s-- e the Doming Lumber Co.
when you think of íigurinu: on that
house or barn.
?Blackwell & Fieldness
New and Second Hand Goods
SOLE SAVING. We do the finest shoe repairing
at the lowest price of any shop in Deming.
CABINET MAKING. Fine cabinet making is our
special effort. We can make what you want and
make it as you want it.
FURNITURE REPAIRING. If vou have a broken
piece of furniture we can fix it so you can never
tell where the break was.
PICTURE FRAMING. Your picture framing isa
particular job but we can please you.
The Best is the Cheapest
c . . o i
For Your Brick, Concrete and Side--
walk Work. Phone 70
Every $ Spent
with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
Deming circulation. We are
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
tills.
In getting: started our work was nut as goed as
we would like to have had it, but now wo wee able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.
Yours for Business.
New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Propnetor
mm Sj Z ;. P
Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
Wo haw MOM haiyains in deeded land. Price &.'." tn $X per
aun- - Heared ready tr the pl.Av. M ft. to water. Terms one-thir- d
cash, balance two and three year at 7 pu cent interest.
Room I , Deckert Bldg.
Deming. N. M.
Telephone 231 Charles L. Belts, Manager
Jjfcaasgfciiisr..;;. ESE5SSSSE3E3yéBRS SSÍ3S3S9SÍUÍ B58ff5aS85B5fs:-tc('?"553- i
F. D. COSNER
7 7 y$ j? J
CARL R. PEUGH
Spruce St
Engineenng, Surveys, Estimates
Deming Land & Engineenng Co.
List Your Property With Us
New Baker Bldg
Call for Pracinct Primar?, Prcwct No'
1. Deming, ÜIM County, N. M.
Notice it hereby given, that a Pre-
cinct primary of the Republican voters
of Precinct No. 1, Luna oounty New
Mexico, will be held in the Fireman a
Room of the City Hall, in Deming, on
Saturday August 31st, 1912, at 8 o'clock
p. in. for the purpose of electing elev-
en (II) delegates to the Republican
County Convention which meets in
Deming, New Mexico, on Saturday.
September. 7th, 1912, for the purpose
of electing three delegates and one del-
égate-i: to the State Convention
which meets in Albuquerque, on Sep-
tember 12th. 1912
A. A. Tkmkk,
Precinct Chairman.
Call for Republican County Convention
Luna Connty, N. M
A delegate convention of the Repub
lican voters of Luna County, New Mex-
ico, is hereby called to meet at the
Fireman's Room of the City Hall, in
Deming, Luna county. New Mexico, on
Saturday. September Tth, 1912. at 2
o'clock, p. m.. for the purpose of elect-
ing three delegates and one delegate-a- t
large from Luna county, to the Repub-
lican State Convention which meets at
Albuquerque. New Mexico on Septem-
ber 12th. 1912, for the purpose of nom-
inating one candidate for Representative
in the 63rd Congress of the United
States and three Presidential electors,
and the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may regularly come before it.
The several precinct of Luna county
are entitled to the following represen-
tation:
Precinct No. 1, Deming, 11 delegates
" 2. Mimbres, 2
' 8, Cooks, 1
" 4. Cambray, 1
" " 3 "6, Columbus,
6, Hermanas 1
7. Nutt. 1
$. Hondale, 3
Total 23
Precinct primaries will be hi Id in the
several precincts not later than Thuis-duy- .
September Mb, 1912.
Proxies will be recognized only when
held by a resident of the precinct in
which given.
Hy order of the Republican County
Central Committee.
J. Q. Moik. Chairman.
Call for Republican State Convention.
At u meeting of the State Central
CotaaUtt of the Republican party of
the state of New Mexico, regularly
held pursuant to u cull therefor, at the
city of Santa Fe. in the State of New
Mexico, August s, 1912. it was ordered
that a delegate convention of the Re-
publican party of the state of New
Mexico be held at the city of Albuqur-iUe- ,
New Mexico, at noon on the 12th
day f September. A. D., 1912, for the
purMise of nominating one candidate
for Representative in the&trd Congress
f the United States and three presi-
dential electors, and the transaction of
MMO other business as may regularly
come before it.
The several counties of the State of
New Mexico an- - entitled to elect one
delegate for each one hundred votes or
fraction thereof above fifty cast for the
republican candidate for Governor of
New Mexico at the election held nn No-
vember 7th, 1911. and one delegate at
large in addition thereto: upon which
basis the representation in said conven-
tion will be as follows:
Bernalillo. 19 delegates.
I'havei, 7
Colfax i7
Curry 4
Iona Ana 14
Eddy 5
(irant. 12
(uudalupe. 11
Lincoln. I
Luna. 4
Mckinley, i
Mora. 18
Otero. ti
Quay. H
Rio Arriba. 20
Roosevelt. 4
Sandoval. ti
San Juan. A
San Miguel. M
Santa ft, tf
Sierra,
Locorro, 22
Tao. 14
Torrance lo
I'nion, 14 "
Valencia. 19 "
All notices of contests shall be sub
mitted in writing setting forth the
ground of contest and must be Hied
with the secretary of the Sute Central
Committee at Albuquerque, at least two
days before the meeting of said conven-
tion.
All county conventions muBt be held
not later than the 7th day of Septem-
ber. 1912
Vencesi.au Jakamii.uj,
H. W. Clark. Chairman.
Secretary.
List of Letter.
Remaining uncalled for in the Post
Office at Deming, N. M . foi the week
ending Aug. 17th. 1912.
Armstrong, R. J ; Brackenridge, J. A;
Brown. Wm. R; Butler. Mr J. M;
Cowan. W. M; Cunningham. R. L;
Mr. R. H; Kelly. Mrs. H;
Rodgers, Walter: Garrett, Mrs. L. E;
Perea. Petra H.
When calling for these letters, please
lay "advertised", and give date.
Edw. Pennington. Postmaster.
MINUTES OF THE BOARD Of TRUSTEES
Vgafr ej Deansu Last Caaaly. New Marie.
Pursuant to adjournment had on the
5th day of August. 1912. the Board of
Trustees of thji. Village of Deming.
iMm County. N Mexico, met on the
15th day of Augl. 1912, at K o'clock
p. m. Present:
John Corbett. Chairman:
A. A. Temke, Clerk;
H. D. Green,
C. J. Kelly. lTrurtwM
S. Lindauer, ;
.fuliua Roach,
Absent: None, and
The following proceedings were had:
Upon motion duly seconded and car-
ried, the matter of the ppointaMnt of
an Electrical Inpector was laid over
until the next regular meeting of the
Board.
The application of P. A. Hilliard for
a lease of the North-eas- t quarter of
the Northwest quarter of Sec. 2, Tp.
24 South, Range 9 West, N. M. P. M..
being the forty acres on which the
water from the Septic Tank empties,
for a period of not less than ten years,
was read by the Clerk, and upon mo-
tion, duly seconded and carried, said
application was laid over until the next
regular meeting of the Board.
The Clerk thereupon presented proof
of publication of the ordinance to be
numbered No. 73, entitled: "An ord-
inance levying a tax on property in the
Village of Deming, Luna Connty. New
Mexico, for village purposes for the
year 1912," as a proposed ordinance in
The Deming Graphic, in the issue of
August 9th, 1912; and the chairman de-
clared said ordinance to have been duly
published as a proposed ordinance for
more than three days prior to the date
of this meeting in strict compliance
with Chapter 79. Laws of New Mexico
of 1909.
Thereupon it was moved by C. J.
Kelly, seconded by S. Lindauer, that
the rules be suspended and said ordin
ance placed under its third reading for
debate and amendment; and the vote
upon said motion being: "Ayes" H.
D. Green. C. J. Kelly, S. Lindauer,
Julius Rosch and the Chairman (5),
and "No" none, the chairman declared
the motion carried and the rules sus-
pended.
Said ordinance was then read a third
time in full by the Clerk. No amend-
ment to said ordinance being offered,
it was moved by C. J. Kelly, seconded
by S. Lindauer, that said ordinance be
tinallv passed as read. The Roll was
called on the motion with the following
result: Those voting "aye" 11. D.
Green C. J. Kelly, S. Lindauer, .'ulius
Rosch and the Chairman (). Those
voting "no" none. And the motion
was by the chairman declared and said
ordinance duly and tinally passed.
Thereupon C. J. Kelly introduced for
passage an ordinance to be nojahemd
No. 74, entitled: "An ordinance regu
lating the traffic upon the streets, al-
leys and other public wavs of the Vil-
lage of Deming, New Mexico, and pro
viding penalties for its violation."
Said ordinance was read in full for
the first time by the Clerk. And it
was moved by S. Lindauer. seconded
by C. J. Kelly, that the ordinance be
laid over for consideration at the next
regular meeting of the Board to be
held on the 2d day of September 1912.
The vote upon the said motion being
"aye" live and "no" none, the Chair-
man declared the motion carried and
said proposed ordinance laid over for
consideration at the regular meeting to
be held on September 2u, 1912.
There being no further business, the
Board upon motion adjourned subject
to call of the Chairman.
Approved:
(Signed) John Commit,
Chairman, Board of Trustees.
Attest:
(Signed) A. A. Tkmkk.
Village Clerk.
Uncle Sam Offer Employment.
The United States government is in
need of hundreds of skilled office as-
sistants in the departmental, Phillip-pin- e
and Panama service. The salaries
range from $900 a year upward with
splendid opportunities for promotion.
Schuster. 1oeb, Cortelyou and hun-
dreds of others have attained posJtkmi
of eminence and trust in the service.
The work is pleasant, hours short, po-
sitions sure. and. for the competent,
advancement certain.
The Albuquerque Business College
offers the very best facilities of any
school in the west to those training for
civil service, having recently employed
Mr. Geo. C. Taylor, who, for several
years, held a prominent iosition in the
division of appointments of tha United
States civil service at Washington, D.
C. Mr. Taylor personally coaches each
student who is preparing for an exami-
nation, and also assists him in making
application, etc.
Those interested should write for
complete information concerning the
civil service courses in residence or by
correspondence.
Address,
Ai.BugUKRqt'K Business Coi.i.kck.
"The Special School by Specialists."
Albuquerque. N. M
Just Started Moving.
This week we sold one of our
tine new modern bungalows, up in
the restricted residence district,
and the buyer showed exceptional
judgment in making this selection.
These houses are not built to sell
from a money making standpoint,
but are built as well, finished as
tastily, and arranged as comforta-
bly as we could make one for our
own use.
The outside appearance is very
striking, fences and outbuildings
matching the house perfecely-t- he
inside is made for comfort- - large
living rooms, plenty of light and
air.
We have three more yet for sale
and you can't afford to pay rent
and you won't try to afford it
after Laufrhren explains to you his
plan of sale. It's easy to handle.
Ask us about it.
--
QSSri&'M
Substantial and Delicacies
Go Hand and Hand, Here.
Sub-tatial- s Delicacies
Bread Cake
Bunt Cookie
Roll Jey Roll
Pitt Angel Food
Our Patrons usually depart with
something of one in one hand, and
something of the other in the oth-
er.
Brand is the Staff of Ufe
Variety is the Spice of Life.
ACME BAKERY
A. D. Tylar. Propr. Silver Ave.
If You Want a dug
WELL
Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to
J. L. HOUGLAND,
Monntainview, N. M.
or l"av word at the Graphic
Pianos and House-
hold Goods
safely stored at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on
stored goods. Phone the
Weslern Transfer and
Warehouse Company
Office Cottage Hotel, Silver Avenue
WANT
To do your Brick
and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed
ED MORAN
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas &
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed to pass insur
ance inspection
New Time Card.
WKST BOUNII.
No. 1 9:19 a. m.
" 9. 9:55 a. m.
" I fi:32 p. m.
WW. 12:24 a. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
" 1 1:15 a. m.
kast hound.
N" :i:4l a. m.
" l'H2.
..... '.: a. m.
Thursduys ami Sundays.
" I 9:55 a. m.
"2. 2:45 p. m.
" Mat p. m.
Santa Fe. --
worr.
arrive. SUIl a. m. Iavc S:iu m.
KAST.
Afrtvea :V, . m. leaves in.
-- 1. r. s. w.
. . -
arrive. S:4S a. m. Laav. vISa m.
Don' t Go Away
From Home
to get In st ( lass
Photos
In door or out
Kodak Work
Our great Specialty
Matthews & Overman
Put Ice Carda up.
Please put ice cards out where driver
can see them. If you haven't a card
ask the driver for one. Respectfully,
Deminu Ice ft Electuc Co.
Buy Quick-B- uy Now
Sept. 1st the pri.e of Unip
coal will riac from $7.23
to
$8.25 per ton
The price of atove coal w
riae from
$6.R0 to $7.50
You have only a few moredays to take advantaRe of the
summer rate.
SAM WATKINS
Dealer in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any num-
ber
THE JACKSON LIVERY
GEO. BILUNGSlA
SCREENED
AMERICAN
BLOCK
COAL
$7.25 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Ele-
ctric Company
United States Mar-
ble Company
Manufacturers of high grade Mo-
numents and Fencing.
A. H. Thompson, Special Agent,
will be glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or see him.
Eugene Stevens
Contractor
Electric Motors and Gas Engines in-
stalled. Special Attention to home
wiring and electrical fixtures. Re-
pairing. 1 4 years experience.
117 N Silver DeminR. New Mexico
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
II Interested Write
J. E. GROVER, Nutt, N. M.
Rosch $ Leupold
Contractors Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
You can look to ua for everything
in the building line. We wont
you, for we have trot the
good. Deming Lumber Co.
ITh.
ger
Silent,
of
Soothing
Happiness
Contentment
That's about what the Westinghouse Electric Fan is, you push the
button and the cool breezes begin. It fairly brings the cool sea-breez- es
right into your home it's pleasant, it's healthy. You go into a store
with its cool Westinghouse breeze and you think how nice it is you
linger around, dreading to leave this pleasantness behind, and yet for a
small sum, you can have this breeze, always at your disposal. During
this hot weather the children would enjoy a refreshing breeze, the ba-
by will sleep longer and better, it puts new life into every member of
the family that's its only mission, to furnish comfort, it was invented
and is sold for that purpose alone and as far as our knowledge goes,
it has never disappointed.
Let us figure out what it will cost you to install as many as many
as you think you need also the cost of running.
Deming Ice & Electric Company
"pggMMVHgsgasisjjBsBjsjsBjgaaBg
VERITHMv
fflfMM pfrNOMS! v
.f-- r-l,' m dsn mninl
W. P.TOSSELL&SON
The Reliable Pioneer
Jewelers of Deming
are Exclusive agents for these
PamoiM Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.
SECOND HAND GOODS
A Mg assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A. B. DANIELS, 3!,,Hand
The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue Phone 29
We can furnish you any kind of a turn-
out. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
For a Nice
K00L
KLEEN
K0MF0RTABLE
ROOM Go to
CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
U Silver Avenue. All oUtsMs
rooms, on I'muml HoOr. I.are ami
airy with poNhss ami shude.
TRY IT
J, A. WOOD, Proprietor
Deming Tailoring Works
CLaWI HKOWN. I'rp.
Cleaning, Pressing and Re-Dairin- e.
Goods called for and
w
chant tailoring
Silver Ave. Phone 264
Hing Lee.
and fancy groceries,
twHt candies etc.
CHINKSK und JAI'AN-KS-
fancy articles ut low-
est
Ue BaiMstsf, Silver Avenue
N. M.
Those who know us and busi
ness methods, trade with us. The
.....II I. .,. ir.di; ftlá)
Capitol Dome. The rains in the Myndus lol Dome will teach the Mountain
haVl' madl' tht' faLV of Vuw 8t'h,,lcountrv na" lhi?Iluminan & Ferguson have finish- - ,year;
tur' 8mil" an1 lh8 c"lo,ful and tmm,y rftfeed work on Geo. Walking well. ani ( Harrmon spent a veryis a place of beautyMiss Pansy Young han sold her ' pleasant time at the Akers ranch on
homestead. MrH A,h4,rt DuPrw is the "rHt Sunday
Mira May Wheeler came out to
her homestead, Saturday night.
A(berl j8cri,.f at
Texas. She
es eniovment
J. T. Stephenson has a fine crop tmH tl)0Untajn vavy, he is doinK s)lendidly.
of peanuts coming on. . . Mrs. Steely has returned
(00. W. Met 'an has a line of
I A f
and
n extended
last nearly brother!, and
a.... just eom.nK up. tnir(J uf lhl. Ifyodui Jim Hougland
Mr. Chamberlain was in Deming, ?wjtch. So great is the local
on business. man( an, for vm quarters for
B. r. Dutcher left for hi raso, section crew. Lund Olhcc, at Lus Cruces
Sunday, to a position as a surveying party consisting of
way clerk. Rose Im Bros., of Doming, PMIUp, of Hondea, N. M.,
9th, l'.tos.Water came down the Mor- - Stockwell, of Stockwell Ranch and n najsj ror nWt 8,.c.
ida mountains, Friday evening, and John Woodruff, Myndus, wen
again, Sunday night, a seen running lines on the Brewster
total of four limes this year
CI os,
Publication.
November
, ,
...
. i'ii, iieiiire iv i mrni'yi'.i, i o. v om
examination shows be the order ot the missioncr. at Deming. N. M on tin-
there are no rats or mice in the
and Vtsil
take
,.i,.v
claim land
that day.
Capitol Dome school as yet. christened her
Klizabeth B w '
an
M
Bixler, of Doming, and her with the poetical name Al Flowers,F. Berry
brother. Mr. Osborn. were viistors Koseliehi in compliment to th
at SIok-farm- , Thursday, of an ancestress the Smith gggpjjn
d i, u.... ..i ut. Atlantic. She has made it reallyiMiice iinn i ciuii iiinuen nr-
Bttin I planting of twoCapiUd Dome holdings to
Cantrell. who will im- - year roses.
provenients at once. The group of distinguished S. P
Postmaster I'ennington
Bernwick,
Mountain
Register.
the proposed Sun- - Stopped at Myndus. Inquired 1(7no. f(11.
day cheeking names of signers and all and section 17. townahip :;(s,
; NMI' iiilian. has notice of
the iei ilion for the mute. granteii passenger iiitvr lervic e
nu Myndus folk this claim tinine v mniy- - t...t..r..
night ''"' (j. Commissioner at M.,
orgnni'ed a local
Farmers' Society of
union
Bquity.
the
Hondale.
We have been blessed with line
showers the last few (lays.
Everybody Dr. Bowen, but
in the highest degree at present
his watermelons are ripe,
B, R, has in line
shape, and with splendid pump-
ing plant at bis he la
ready to supply the writer if the
showers fail.
W. A. Scott is busy constructing
a house 2H x two high,
to be the home of a black-
smith shop. We will try to
our appreciation for this much
needed convenience at
W. ,1V kna
UeRoy Hon home to be near
his on land i mile east of the
townsite. Ele will build a eomfort-abl- e
house bbereon, aaaoon as things
can be arranged.
Rev. Bruce, of Deming, tailed to
be us, Sunday afternoon, for
the lirst when e Sup-
pose the rain hack, bill
0,,. hour was soent in sonir service.
ami every one came in for their
sonjr.
Luxor.
Km I Van Sickle has somi
ful watermelons.
Broa, have a
ing farm.
Mrs. White have
from Arkansas.
Mr. MoDoaaki is doinga lol of
improving,
Refreshing showers have pleased
overybody this week.
Neal, of Childress. Texas, is
expected here soon to locate.
A W. Bridgeman is having con-
siderable on his home
stead.
of pumps.
has purchased eonsiderabl
Two ministers from
will northwest of here,
Fine new stock of at ('has. this
wm mm
from Valdosta,
bride tocóme to Myndus. irom gjs rook the
County Quiglcy now.
of the of This makes Alliert
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" home in Colorado after an
through left with hl.,. Harve
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making
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final
N M.
M.
of the U. S, land
Office as New Mexico,
16. 1912.
that
on return from Dem- - ('.('lark, of N. It., who, on
llieilllie i;'l", me
over rural route. N)1 s. e, , wi
the when it
tiled
to
,. i. ... ii.. pleased with proof, stablish tou. liters mei
wood and N.
of
loves
his
stories
modern
show
place,
work
with
held him
m"n,hs
favoriti
return-
ed
proper"
Noy(8
Noyes farm
braeinir air
,(.nKln
i
Interior,
trough
from
witnesses:;
Joseph Uonilllle,
Mexico plains
charlea
large
commence
passed otlieials
telltion
i .. .1..,,.. 11.
lust H- "-
ty.
leave home without hurry on the lmii day ol inx.
witnesses:transact Den.- - W)1iaiM , N M.
ing and return at a hour Edwin Vaillandigham,
Kllu
in the I his places Myn- - jonn f
within easy reach of Paso, Joaa
also.
Mr. I'.rewster a rab-
bit proof as experi-
ment station apples. A levy
Surrounding the serves thi
double purpose discouraging tlu
rabbits burrowing under tin
wire storing rains that
is
li
e
is
))1
a
i
M on
s
sei t
(I 111 I" lll.in' 1111,11 M II III ,i Msummer months. u, and
has chosen a doift) V.
S. at
0f8optember, iiti2.
this the as
Mexico Horticulturist, Garcia. v
the
care the iubirriga
has mcved t the !lM ,.i..-,-
led.
Am
nntl
some
rail- -
will
and
the
will
and
H
Mr.
Mr.
and
...
...i i... ...... ....
have been feet or
square ami I 6 deep.
will partly with a
Plainview
Sanders has been quite ill
for some Imt is Improving
II. Jacobs and
Iowa, for B two
happy
aRtun, as mother came
an visit
and other points.
Mrs. much
hack to her Valley
home.
just ought see what Ja-
cobs ami doing. Tin y
have broad acres just com--
weeks ago the
this of
DajMUrtroent
August, 1912.
hereby Annie
made
who
ornesteud
25s. range NMI'
idian. has notice of to
make
place the
Mrs. o(
has
boys
Alibi,'
Deming,
Móndale. N.
UONXALM,
Publication.
Department Interior,
Cruces,
hereb) riven
Deming,
lioiiiesicuil
happened
Mi
make linal commutation
l.MCM'
land
Saturday S. Doming,
command,
utter aeptemDer,
breakfast, business tt Grgv"S l)t,mu
convenient
allanilieham,
afternoon. iiitr
dus Kl Qoniaum. Register.
prepared
encloaure
for
McCurdy
Ferguson
more
Thursday
in
Chandler gratified
aug28aept20
Nonce Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office atlaa Cruces, N. M..
August. ii. 1912.
Notice hereby given that Hen
of Dwyer, N. April
1910, homestead entry No.
04864, for ne, section 19; w) nwj,
inn township L'ds. range low--
fall NMI' has notice of
during Mrs. proof eltabljlh cWn,
Brewster above described, before B, McKeyes,
U. Commissioner, Deminir, N, at,
ties including recommended lhi. ntil
for valley by New Claimant names witnesses;
James E. Ketchum, of Faywood, N. M.Prof getchum
These trees receive best of Mark Kennedy,
of
I
lion will he observed with interest augSBseuUO
feel They
lie tilled compost.
days,
H, wife start to
visit
The Chandler are
their Sun-
day from extended On-natt- i.
Chicago
seems
look- - Mimbres
You
Sherman
m.
given
Intention
to cs- -
Jog!
al I.
William
nr in.
how
ii. toun m
.J.
as
for
Lamí
who.
7th, made
20,
Meridian, Hied
tn thl,
James pton, ol liemtnc,
Josi QoNSALBS, Register
Notice for Publication.
DenarUnenl of the Interior. U.
in- -
It.
in- -
.V
s.
.and Ollice at I. as Cruces, N. M.i
August, l'ii, 1912.
Notice is herebj given that
'1 Brown, of Dentine;, N. M., who on
Maj Ittth, 1910, made homestead entry
No, 04409 for --
'.
section 10, township
24a, range lOw, NMI' Meridian,
tiled notice of intention to tinttl
commutation toeatabliah claim to
the land above described, before B.
'i McKeyes, U. 8. Commissioner, at
N. M., on the 3rd day of Octo-
ber 1912.
Claimant names H witnesses:
Josephine Kendall, of Deming, N. M.
Homer C Sanders,
F. Pond,
Wilberforce A. Kamsej
.lose QoNSALBS, Register
BUg28septS0
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August, 20, lidi'.
i herebj given that Marga-rett- e
Nies. of Deming, N- M., who on,
September, 1st. PHI. made desert land
entrv. No. for n4. section
inr up, and great fields of corn, mi- - township 24s, llw NMP, Meridi- -
ft led notice of intention toi BO,lo, etc., are growing lank and have (mal to sfatssMisjk claim to
a very dark green color, characteris- - th,- - land above deacribed before it. V
McKevea, t'. S. Commissioner, at Item- -tic of grown on this rich river M. on the 7th daj ol October
silt. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The young people ol Red jgmea Todhunter, of Deming. N. M.
tain and I'lainview are having lots neth Wood, "
... .. RoXi Short.
ot run tneae ortgnt mgnts. aooui ji,h ,i. short.
Chandler boys JO uonsalu, ttegister.
.,n,r'l!..l,l0
Chas. Schrempp, Section foreman, gye an entertainment, and last Sat- -
was called eaat on railroad business, urday evening the Misses DeLong Notice for Publication.Department ol the Interior. I ?v land
Sunday. gave an at Imth of office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
delivered. w. omler will go to Botwell which the young folks, as well as August , 1912.
Ladies work especially soltc- - gnd Pecoa. next week, In the inter- - some ol the older ones, enjoyed Bolignac. administrator and sole heir of
fWL.rD fnr mer' & MowlerI l,..,,w,.l v,. much At hot It enter- - .ustave I .. N.linnac. neceasen, ol l lent-
-
lted.
N.
also
prices.
HinK
0tning
our
recent
lot
crops
bis
ti,..
time
work done
entertainment,
est Lieyne
express- -
work
week
deaerib- -
their
range
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from
varie- -
those
system
holes dug
Homer
three
Nonce
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06994.
range
Ing, N. on May 8th, 1911, made
Mr Manas has returned from taJnmenta refreshments were sdded homestead entry No. 06481, for swjswj
aitnalamant section I, township, 24s, range SW,Northern New Mexico, where he to tfamis. NMI' Meridian, filed notice of In- -
Colorado,
loeate
stuple Wi.lv Dresser's week.
alfalfa
Mountainview.
Notice
llescrilli'll,
Deming,
Robert
pr(X)f
Stuff
fnlrn
to make linal cnmmuUtlinti
proof, 'o establish claim to land
hove described, before B. Y. McKeyes
t!. S. t'omntissioner. al N. M.Akers has gone to (. dorado o) me 8rd dsy of October, IMS,
a visit with daughter, Claimant ns as witnesses:
Henry Lesdos, ol Deming, N. M.
Mrs. Harve Hougland spent a Joseph Remondini,
Jttd. Simpson visited the tW ftw days in Deminjr last week. a SKbowaA, "
"
farm. Sunday, and was surprised at ojr uja8,. ias Sonu. splendid J QoNSALBS, Register,
splendid growth of alfalfa and eorn
augffits-.-
oth;'r "T' A vtry mA9om rain vi9it,',l this Repairs of any KindVern is home from seotion uf valley a few days
Deming hospiUl. very much
aK0 )0 VOu want your house re-
proved. Miss Olive I'erguson Wehlx-- r has gone to her paired, MMfM made re-h- is
very efficient nurse. jn She intends to re- - paired, glaSSSet, locks fixed,
Myndus. turn some time in the winter. (. any caVpenter work done?
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D. W. H. Rue.
Notice.
Department of State Engieeer, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, July 19, 1912.
Number of Application, 67b.
Notion in hereby given that on the
l ttth day of July 1912 in accordance with
Section 2t, irrigation Law of 19U7 Tacy
II. Bowler, of I)eming, County of Luna
State of New Mexico, made an applica-
tion to the State Engineer of New Mex-
ico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the State of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation 8 to be made from
two dry arroyos at a point lstnw cor. S.
21 T. 23, S. ft. 8 W. bears S. 69 de-
grees H feet W. 264t feet (list; 2nd. N.
E. Cor. S. 21 T. 23 S. R. 8 W. bear;
S. 17 degrees 38 feet E. 2186 feet
dist. by means of diversion works and
14 cu. ft. per second or 96t acre feet is
to be conveyed to lands in S. 21 T. 23
S. K. 8. W. by means of small dyke
and canals ana there used for irrigation
of 321) acres.
The State Engineer will take this ap-
plication up for consideration on the
17th day of October. 1912, and all per-
sons who may oppose the granting of
said application must tile their objec-
tions substantiated with affidavits with
the State Engineei and a copy with ap-
plicant on or before that date.
.1 AMKS A. FRENCH.
State Engineer.
auglliseptiio
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
Office at La Cruces, N. M.
August 16. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
L. Hubbard, of Deming, N. M . who,
on August 17, 1911, mude desert land
entry No. 05927. for seinwl section 22,
township 23s. range 9w, NMP MeridJ
an, has tiled notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Deming, N. M on the 2d
day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Kinnear, of Deming, N. M.
William H. Jennings, of
Charles C. Rogers, of
Drew Gorman, ot
Jon Gonzales, Register
aug23sep2"
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
August 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Al V.
Wilkinson, of Deming, N. M., who
on November 27, liHNi, made desert land
entry No. 1241 (MOT) for sw tec 32, two
24i, rge ;w. N M P Meridian, has Aled
notice of intention to make tinul
proof to establish claim to the
land aliove described, before 1!. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming. New Mexico, on the 2d dnv
of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clay R.Wilkinson, of Deming, N. M.
William E. Hines, sr.. of
John C. Ingram, of
John M. Williams, of
JocnGOMUUM, Register
aug23scp20
Ordinance No. 72.
An Ordinance prohibiting persons from
riding or driving on Railroad Park in
the Village of Deming. New Mexico,
and providing a penalty for its viola-
tion.
Be it Ordained by the Hoard of Trus-
tees of the Village of Deming, New
Mexico:
Section I. It shall be unlawful for
any person to ride or drive any horse
or horses or any otter animal, or to
ride any bicycle, tricycle, velocipede,
automobile or tnj other riding machine
or vehicle uKn, over or acn - .:
Park, being that piece or pom :
land lying between Raiirotfl A
and the Southern Pacific tracK and
between Gold Avenue and PU:
Avenue in the Village f Dessiog.
Luna County, New Mexico.
Section 2. Anv one fiabstissj :r-- .
provisions of Section 1
anee shall In- - deemed guilt) ! --
demeanor and upon conviction uWreof
shall be tined in a sun; '. :
one dollar and not mor ir.a:
rive dollars, and the cosu of th prosr-cution- .
and shali be committed to the
county iail of Luna County until md
tine and costs are paid.
Section 3. This ordinance sha:, be in
full force andeffect rive day- - after 1U
adoption ar.d legal publication.
Adopted this Sth da of August.
1912.
Approved this 5th day of August,
1912.
John ( uRBETT,
Chairman of the Board of Truste, --
Attest:
A. A. Temke,
Village Clerk. jSKalI
Irdinance No. 7.
An ordinance levying a tax on propeit)
in the Village of Deming, Luna
County. New Mexico, for village pur-
pose! for the year 1912.
Be it ordained by the Board of 'fru-
tees of the Village of Deming, .
Section 1. That there be, and there
hereby is, lev ied and appropriated for the
fiaeal year ending March 1st, lam,
and every dollar of the Maeooed
valuation upon all propei t . real, per-
sonal and mixed, situated within the
corporate limits of the Village of Dem-
ing, in the County of Luna and State
of New Mexico, subpect to taxation for
State, County and V illage purposes, a
tax of ten (10) mills, for General Ex-
pense Fund for said Village.
Section 1. That three be, and there
hereby is, levied and appropriated for
the fiscal year ending March 31st. 1918,
upon each and every dollar of the as-
sessed valuation on ail property, real,
personal and mixed, situated within
the corporate limits of the Village of
Deming, in the County of Luna and
State of New Mexico, subject to taxa-
tion for State, County and Village pur-
poses, a tax of three (g) mills, for
Sanitarv Sewer Bonds interest and
Sinking Hind, for said Village.
Section 3. That this Ordinance shall
be in full force and effect five (ft) days
after its passage and publication.
Passed this 15th day of August, A.
D. 1912.
Approved this 15th day of August,
A. D. 1912.
John Corbett,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
Attest:
A. A. Tehee.
Village Cerk. SEAL
Warranty deeds for sale here.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. a
Land Office at Las Cruces, N
July 29, 1912.
.,tice in hereby given that Duane
L Tyler, of Deming. N. M., who, on
December 17, 19U9. made homestead
entry No. 03821, for snel; stjnwi, sec-
tion 23, township 23a, range 9w, NMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final live year proof to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Deming, N. M., on the 10th
day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles P. Abernathy. of Deming, N. M.
James N. Lennox, of
Edwin A. Horton, of
Arthur D. Tyler, of
JOSE GONZALES, Register
aug2-3- 0
Notic-- of Pendency of Suit.
In the District Court of the Sixth
J udiciul District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Luna;
Jens J. Jacobsen, Plaintiff,
vs.
Annie B. Williams, and if dead, the
unknown heirs of said Annie B. Wil-
liams, James E. Wilson, and if dead,
the unknown heirs of said James E.
Wilson, Francis D. Wilson, and if
dead, the unknown heirs of said
Francis D. Wilson, and all unknown
cla'manta of interest in the premises
described In the complaint, herein,
adverse to said Jens J. Jacobsen.
plaintiff. Defendants.
No. 317.
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby noti-tie- d
that a suit has been commenced
against ou by the above named plain
tiff, in the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Luna.
The general object of said suit is to
establish and quiet plaintiff's title, in
and to the real estate hereinafter des-
cribed, against said defendants and
each of them, and to have the said
defendants and each of them adjudged
to have no title, interest or estate ill
said real estate, and to enjoin and de-
bar said defendants and each of them
from asserting any claim to said real
estate adverse to plaintiff.
The said real estate in the complaint in
said suit described and here'iibefore
referred to, is situated In said County
Of Luna, State of New Mexico, and is
particularly described as follows, tow-
-it:
Section twenty-live- ; east half of
south-ea- st quarter of section twelve;
east half of north --east quarter of sec-
tion thirteen; section twenty-four- ;
south east quarter, south half of south-We- st
quarter, north half of north-wes- t
quarter, south-wes- t quarter of north-
west quarter, and north-wes- t quarter
of south-wes- t quarter of section thir-
teen; all in township twenty-on- e south,
of range eleven west, of New Mexico
Principal Meridian.
You and each of you are further
notified that unless you enter
, our appearance in said suit on or before
the 14th day of September, 1912, judg-
ment will be rendered against you in
said suit by default.
The name of die plaintiff's attorney
is A. W. Pollard, and his postefflw ad-
dress is Deming, New Mexico.
81AL C. R. HlC.HKS,
Clerk of said Court.
aug2-8-0
Department of the Interior. United
Stat'- - Land Offle, Las Cruces. New
Mexico. Aug. 1912,
Notice is hereby given that on applica-
tion of tile Governor of the State of
New Mexico, bi virtue of the provis-
ions of the Enabling Act and the Act of
Congr- - s- - approved August 1. 194 (28
Staiv. :s4t. the rrojed lands in
thr following named townships have
been withdrawn ttaim further disposal.
r otherwise, from and
after July 31. 1912. to continue until
. .
f sixtv Javs from the
4at se tb- - f.hng in this office of the
leBtii paste of sarsti of said town-ifcip-
daring which time the Slate au-:- r
s. . .. : ar.v of th ;mid
wWsJh are not included in any valid ad-
verse claim.
New Mexi Pkin l Meridian.
'.' v. - : Range.
29 Sooth. 1; WestÍ - 1817 "
Signed! k. H. Sims. Receiver.
Notice of Sheriff. Sale.
Notice - hereby given that I. the
undesigned. Sheriff of Luna County.
State i f N-- w Mexico, by authority in
me vested bv the Amended Final De-
cree and Judgment of the District
i ourt of the Sixth Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico (formerly the
Third Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico), within and for the
County of Luna, made and entered on
the 29th day of May, A. D. 1912. as of
the 11th .lay of March. A. D. M2. in
a cause therein pending, wherein Wa-
lter H Jones was plaintiff and T. J.
Grover was defends nt, being Civil
Cause No. 27. I will on the loth day
of September. 1912, beginning at the
hour of ten o'clock a. m.. at the corral
near the ranch house on the W. J.
Wamel homestead, about two and one-hal- f
miles west of Deming, expose for
sal- and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, five hundred anil fifty (669) head
of goats, earmarked one under hack in
right and two under-hack- s In the left,
and branded I on left jaw.
Dwioht B. Stephens,
Sheritr of Luna County,
New Mexico.
aug9-3(- J
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 7. 1912.
Notice is Hereby given that James P.
Taylor of. Deming. N. M..whoonJanu
an --''I. 1909. made homestead entry No.
02680 for wjnekejnwi sec. 26, two 23s,
range Bw, NMP. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Dem-
ing, N. M., on the 18th day of Septem-
ber. 1912.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Le- - W. Russell, of Deming, N. M.
Frank Reed, of
Earl Craig, of " M
H. E. Van Sickle, of
Jose Gonzales, Register.
aug9sep6
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 7, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis
C Giasser, of Carne, N. M., who,
on September IS,, 1908, made desert
land entry No. 0285 for lota 7, 8, 12
and 14 section 30, township 23a,
range 7w, NMP Meridian, has Hied no-
tice of intention to make Anal
proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before B. Y. Mc-
Keyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem
ing. N. M., on the 26th day of Septem-
ber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Earl Craig, of Deming. N. M.
Roy Craig, of
James P. Taylor, of " '
Pevton L. Smyer, of Carne, N. M.
Jo8K GONZALKS, Register.
aug9sep6
Notice for Publication
Deuartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 3, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
K. Taylor, assignee of Mabel M.
Wheeler, of Deming, N. M., who on
December 1, 1910. made desert land entry
No. 04938, for swL section 24,
townshin 25s. ranire 9w. NMP Me
ridiau has tiled notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner at Dem-
ing. N. M.. on the 19th day of Septem-
ber. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sherman 0, Wheeler, of Deming, N. M
William B. King, of
Maurice Wheeler, of
Morris A. Nordhaus. of "
Josk Gonzales, Register
aug9sep6
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Inteiior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 3, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mary A.
Chamberlain, of Mountain View. N.
M., who on September 6th, 1910, made
homestead entry No. (04718) for swj,
section 22, township 26s, range 9w,
NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of in-
tention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes,
V. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.
on the 12th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James T. Donnelly, of Mountain View,
New Mexico.
Maxwell C. Smith, of Mountain View,
New Mexico.
Charles M. Lane, of Mountain View.
New Mexico.
Jacob H. Smith, of Deminir, N. M.
JOM GONIALH, Register.
aug9asp6
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. hand
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 181912.
Notice is hereby given thatJohn lluud
of Deming, N. M., who on January 29th
1909, made detail land entry, No. 0209K
for n. t or (lots 1 & 2; nei) sec. 6,
township 24s, range 8w, NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before B. Y. Mc-
Keyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Deming,
N. M.. on the 1st day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles E. Hicks; of Deming, N. M.
Lloyd F. Brown, " "
Robert L Miller.
James E. Dieudonne,
Jose Gonzai.es, Register.
augltiseptl3
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S Land
Office at Lai Cruces, New Mexico,
Auirust 13 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Sigmund
Llndauer. of Deming, N. M., who
November, 11, 1910, made desert land
entry No. 04891. for wj, section 35.
township 25s. range 9w, NMP Meridi-
an, has tiled notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Comm-
issioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the 1st,
day of October 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jacob H. Christrnan, of Deming, N. M.
Leon Godchaux, of " "
Paul J. Harrison, of
Robert L. Miller, of
Jose Gonzai.ks. Register
augl6 septl3
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
August 'J. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Maud
DeLong, of Deming, N. M.. who on
Uec. 2. 1110. muue nomesieau ell- -
trv No. U49X6. Winet; BénWa. Sec- -
turn 11. township 24s, range low, NMI
Meridian, tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before B. V. McKeves. I'.
a. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on
'"' "
s- - iiemiMT,
Claimant names as witnesses:
lienrv .1 Sumlerv of. I l..n.i,rH M ....M
ion rvnt(iaie, oi
Lee Upton, of " "
Herbert H. Osmer. of " M
Jose Gonzai.ks, Register
BUgl6aepl8
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
i mm at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thut Alexander
Toot, of Deming. N. M., who, on
Sept. 7, 1910, mad homestead entry
No. 04?29. for seL see 86, twp 24s.
range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming. N. M.. on the 19th day of
September, 1912.
Claimant names as w itnesses:
John Toot, of IKming, N. M.
Richard Ausmus. of
Stevenson, of
James T. Walsh, of
Jose Gonzai.es, Register
auffUeeplB
n
Valuable Information FREE1 If you have an invention or
any patent matter, write im-
mediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, Loan & Trust Building,
Washington, D. C.
Notice tor ruoiicauoii.
. . .
., a i
Department : of the inwnor u. o... u
Office at Las Cruces,
August 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George
r A,itnn Matonee of Harry n. ion- -
as, of Deming, M. M.. who. onlandIW.oulwo- - 111. 1W. tliaue oeneii
town- - 14, township 24s, range 9w, NMP Meri-NM"- Pse MeSia has has filed notice of intention to
Ion to make final make final proof, to .establish to
entry No. 03812
shin' 24s. ransre 9w.
ti. ..i i?. mi. oliiieu win , , . u
oroof. to establish ciaim ui uir
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.
on 26th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Victor Dieudonne. of Deming, N. M.
Ross Toot, of
Alex Toot, of
John Toot, of "
Jose Gon.aw:.s. Register.
sug!6sepl3
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., August
.
112- -
Notice is herebv aiven that Turner
8 i .inner of Demimr. N. M., who on
November 1907. made homestead
entry No. 604 (02381) Tor nwi. sec. w,
township 26s, range 9w. NMP, Men
itian haa tiled notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, Be-
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis
sinner, at Deming, N. M., on the 19th
day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. McCurry.of Deming, N. M
Al V. Wilkinson, of
Robert L Yeargin. of Móndale, N. M.
James E. Westfall, of "
J08E Gonzai.es, Register.
auirltsepl3
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 9. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fannie 1.
DeLong, of Deming, N. M., who, on De-
cember 21. 1910, made homestead
entry No. 04987 for w nwi; w swl.
sec. 11, township 24s, range low, NMP
Meridian haa tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establ-
ish claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Deming, N. M on the
19th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry J. Sanders, of Deming, M. N.
Van Ragsdale, of "
Lee Upton, of
Herbert H. Osmer, "
Jose Gonzai.es, Register
auglOsepl.'l
Notice For Publication.
Deuartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
August 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Benja-
min F. Lane, of Mountain View, N. M
who on January 23. 190. made home-
stead entry No. 5680 (024:16) for nel,
sec .33, township 25s, range 9w, NMP
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M on
the 18th day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert A. Lane, of Mountain View, N.
M.
Charles M. Lane, of Mountuin View, N.
M.
Charles F. Berry, of Deming, N. M.
William J. Berry, of
Jose Gonzai.es. Register.
aug9lefj6
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 7, 1912.
Notice is herebv given thut Roacoe L.
Wykoff. of iola, N. M., who on Nov-
ember IN, 19ti8 mude homestead entry,
No. 0561, for najL sec. 27, township 26s,
range Klw, NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intent ion to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Darn-
ing, N. M., on the lKthday of Septem-
ber. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Harrison, of lola, N. M.
William Trexler, of
Charles Harrison, of " "
Augustus G. Harrison, of
Jose Gonzai.es, Register
aug9sep6
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, August 7, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A. Edie, of Hondale, N. M., who.
on Octolier "I mill mud., n, i
tiled notice of intention to make final
commuUtion proof, to establish claim
tothe land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Ueming, N, on the 18th day ofSeptember' 1912
I Ifiimutit imm.w uu "
William Trexler, of lola.
. ,
M.
'i... i - u tllurlrH Harrison, oi nomiale N.
Augustus G. Hurrison, of lola, N,
Mark W. llollinshead. of Hondale N. M.
Jose Gonzai.es. Register
augisep6
for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office, at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Julv ! 191-- '
Notice is hereby given that William
E. Berry, of Hondale, N. M., who on
January- 23rd, 1908, made homestead
entry No. 6681 (02437), for nei, section
s. lownsnip a, runge w NMP Me-
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r proof, to es-
tablish claim to the lund above describ
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Deming, N. M., on the
5th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles F. Berry. Deming. N. M.
Earl E. Berry.
William J. Berry, "
Helen A. Jacobs, '
Jose Gonzai.es, Register.july26aug23
Dry Goods Groceries
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Notice for Publication.
.claim
Notice
ii..,irtmntTiLof Interior, u. a. land
Offlct
--
"T,-- Cruces. New Mexico,
I., I. ! Ull'.'
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
B. Doderer. of Deming, N. M., who,
on October 18. 1998, made desert land
N IHH7.
. lor I1WI. aecuunentry ,v.
the land anove Hwwini 'v -McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner at Dem-
ing, N. M.. on the 10th day of Sep-
tember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee O. Lester, of Deming. N. M
William E. Foulks. of
John F. Doderer, of
Philip K. Connoway, of
Josk (;n zai.es. Register.
july26aug23
Notice for Publication.
Detmrtment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las (.races, N. M. .
July 23. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Sadie J.
i),. o, ne N M . who.
.
on
kji-- i ivai r ' ' ' 'September II. 190H, made deBert land
entry No. irasi, ior sej, oecuuii 1,
township 25s, range 9w, NMP Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish claim
t the land above described, before B.
Y. McKeves, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Deming. "N. M., on the 10th day of
September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Murtin Kief, of Móndale, N. M
John J. Shoemaker, of
Turner S. Lanier, of
Robert W. Yeargin. of
Jose Gonzales, Register
jul2tinug23
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las ( races, N.
July 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Delma
E. Jones, of Móndale. V M. who, on
Januury 20, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 05079, for nwi, section 12,
township 26s. range low, NMP Meri-
dian, has tiled notice of intention to
make tinul commutation proof to estab-
lish claim the land above described,
before Clarry C. Fieider, Probate
Judge Luna county, at Deming, N. M.,
on the 6th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Harrison, of lolu, N. M
Clem Holderby. of
W. E. Mansell. of Hondale, N. M.
Mart Akers, of Mountuin View, N. M.
J081 GoNZAI.ES, Register
jul26uug23
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July 18.1912.
Notice is hereby inven that Ue R.
Piatt, of Paywoud, N. M. who on. Feb
ruary 6th, 1911, made homestead en-
try No. 05129 for - nw; wA swi sec-
tion 10, township 21s, range Klw NMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. on
the :,th day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. V. Whitehill, of Faywood, N. M.
R. K. Bell.
Ben Milam, Dwyer, "
H. II. Bishop, Faywood, "
Jose Gonzai.es, Register.
july26aug23
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las ( races. N. M.
July 25, 11U2.
Notice is hereby given that Olen
Peat hers ton of Deming, N. M., who,
on Murch 3d. 1911, made homestead en-
try No. 06840, for swj, section 9, town-
ship 23s, range Kw, NMP Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the laud above described, before It.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
l leming, N. M oi. the 7th day of Se,
lellllier, 1511.
Claimant names as witnesses:
VV. H. McCahon, of Deming, N. M.
L. B. Boyer, of "
W. C. Buyer, of
F. W. Green, of '
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
aug2-3- 0
Serial No. 07322.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land ( Mlice, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, August 3, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd
day of August, A. D
. 1912. the Santa
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made ap-
plication to the United States Land Of-Ro- s
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, to se-
lect under Mm Act of April 28th, 1904,(33 Stat. 556) the following described
land, t:
The southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter, section eight, and southhalf Df the southwest quarter, section
nine and the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section seventeen
m lownsnip iwenty-tou- r soutn range
seven west New Mexico Principal Me- -
ridian, N. M.
i he purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the laud adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tion to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district in
. ... .U . I I ;.. !.. . ,. . ..men me i;u;u i miuaie, al meland onoe aforesaid, and to establish
their interest therein, or the minera!
character thereof.
., Jose G ONZAI.KS, Register.
u"g"i'li'
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at Las Graces, N. M.
August. I a, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
M. Warren, of Deming, N. M. who on
November Htth, 1910. made homestead
entry (us amended) No. 04932, for swj
swL or (lot 4 section SI, township 21s,
range (iw. and nw nwi; h nwi or (lota
4 & 5; sel nwi) section 6. township 22s,
range 6w, NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final com-
muUtion proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B.i. meneyes. u. s. (Jommissoner at
Deming, IN. M on the 24th day of Sep -fember 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
i0'.1. BLIjrwi8' of Ca"'. N. M.Kelly Phillips, of Nutt.Robert A. Lewis, of Carne, N. M.Peyton L. Smyer, "
JoaR Gonzales, Register
augl6aeptl3
erf IC
ta. J. MORAN
DENTIST
Phone 27
leming, N
FRED SHERMAN
L A W Y E R
fhssjssi omc 3
Baker Block laming, u.
JAMES R. WADDlLlT"
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Baker Block Deming. N,
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY
Mahoney Block l)eming N (
A. A. TEMKE
ATTORN
Ci-- y H Deming, n. 1
ELY & WATSON
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
Spruce Street Deming, N,
R. f. H A M I L T 0 N
ATTORNEY
Deckert Building Deming, N. H
JAMES S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY
Fielder Building Deming, N. M
B. Y. If oK BYES
U. S. Com'r 3d J udiciul District
Spruce St. Deming, N. M.
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Ottto Sprura St. Slhwr 81
TakphoiM m TnkpfcMtlS
P, M. STEED
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office Phon U MfMMI fhun N
Sperial atUntkui given tu a
r eming, New MeXlru
E. S. MILF0RD, M. I)., D. 0.
PHYSICIAN & SURGBOM
Spacial attantiun to Chronic IHmwm. !)
Curractly TuUid. Phuan 167.
G. P. WALKER. M. I).
SpMUU atUntlun aiven t tubert ulneUud
chrunic dlntm. Office tint duor Midi
of Tehtphooe BulMln. leletihunt VH
Deming, New Mexico
R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office in Baker Building. Sprue St
DR. J. G. MOIK
Telephone: Office 72, Residence 66
Physician a Suboeon
Special attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat worksnd
the fitting of glasses Calls answered
dtty or n'Kht'
STERLING J. GATES.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
'.1:911 11:30 m.to a.Otllce Huum
'Mil i.. Mm ii m.
KK8IDKNCK Clark Kuomlnc Houw. Thorn '
OKKICK Mahoney Huikltnc. Kooma 91" Tta
aw.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Public
Spruce St. Deming. N.
Notice for Publication. .
Department of the Interior, U. S. In
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico
July 22, 1912. .
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Jordan, of Deming. N. M., who, on
Juue 20th, 1811. made hona-ste-
entry No. 06070 for sw, section
township. 24s, range 9w, NMPMerWP
haa tiled notice of intention to mMf
final commutation proof, to esUWi"1
claim to the land above descnDeo,
before B. Y. McKeves. U. S. Comml;
aioner, at Deming. N. M, on the Bin
day Oí September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Helen Moore, of Deming. N.
Allen Crotchet t , ,.
Clyde Crotchett,
John W. Crotchett, "
Jose Goníales, Regir- -july26aug2S
ouvw aTeooe
N. M.
